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EXECUlIVE
5UMMARY
CHAPTER 1: METHOD OF WORK
TheTask Group consultedoveran eight month period with South African institutions,
professionalbodiesand all levels of government.Thirtysevenmeetingswereheld
in
public,sixtyonepresentationsmade
and onehundredand
fiftywrittensubmissions
received. The Task Group also consulted with nineteen government and four international
organisations.Specialisedmediamonitoring,and
a studyofmediaownership
and
controlwerecommissioned,and
all departments,ministriesandprovincescompleted
questionnaires and many additional players were interviewed by a researcher.

CHAPTER 2: FRAMEWORK AND CON5TRAINT5
The findingsof theTask Groupareframed
in thecontext of thenewconstitutional
democracy, the political imperatives of social and economic development, and also seek
to reflect the thinking and best communications practice of successful democracies in the
developed and developing world. They also take account of the legacy of apartheid, the
poverty of its communicationssystems, and theneedtoopenupchannels
of access,
particularly at local community level.

A new
communications
system

is an
economic
and
political
imperative
for
the
"information age". Its purpose must be toprovide a network throughout
the country which
provides every citizen with the information required to live and to control their lives.

be better
The
new
government
communication
and information system
needs
to
coordinated and morefocussed in itsmessages. It should ,strengthen the capability of
government to communicate its policies to the people, and be streamlined, credible, costeffective and highly professional.To do this it will need to engage better withcivil society,
creating a dialogue between government and the public.

-

-

the Presidency but
Such delivery requires leadership from the centre of government
alsodecentralisedimplementationthroughministries,departments
and provincial and
local government. For this, a more professional cadre of communicators is required, as
well as better cooperation with the media and community at large.
thenew
TheTask Group report is writtenwithinagivenframeworkwhichincludes
constitutional principles and the citizen's "right to know", the government objective
of
creating a leaner and more efficient public service, affirmative action,
and the importance
of pluralism in the ownership and control of media.
The report delineates critical constraints which new policies should take into account.
Theseare:the
low statusofgovernmentcommunicators,
a tradition of inflexible and
-inward-looking bureaucracy, a high levelofconcentrationofmediaownership,a
journalism profession impoverished by Apartheid, obsolete media legislation and finally,
the reality of severe resource constraints on government.

F

The term 'Presidency' is used to refer tothe

offices

of the

Presidential and

Deputy President throughout

659
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which make firm figures difficult to obtain.
However,very wide variations in resource
allocations throughout departmentsand provinces are apparent.

SACS employs over half the communication personnel of national government. It suffers
from poor moraleand no mandate. It has I] low level of interaction with departmentsand
provinces and meets their needs fitfully. A majority of government communicators at all
levels favours a central service agency with a more defined focus, and provinces want
SACS regional structures to be discontinued.
Overall,Governmentlackscentralcoordinationin
messaging, adequateplanningof
information campaigns,and communications has alow priority as reflectedin its budgets
and the status of communicators.

CHAPTER 4 THE SOUTH AFKICAN MEDIA
This year has seen Q dilution of the historically high level of concentration in the media
throughempowerment deals, and further forsign investment is anticipated. Media
diversity has k e n significantly advancedthough IBA licensing of community radio, and
the sale of SABC regional radio stations. Particular concern exists about the distribution
monopoly which may inhibit the viability of small' or new titles. Public funding for the
national broadcaster and forcommunitymedia is identified as important for attaining
media diversity. Government should also take steps to remove anachronistic legislation
which compromises press freedom.
Government and media relations in a democracy are always sensitive, and occasionally
acrimonious. Apartheid weakened the profession in South Africa, and there is agreement
in the industry that capacity-building is needed to, improve standards, and to open the
profession and media managementtodisadvantagedgroups.TheTask
Group survey
indicated that theSouth African media, especially the press, lacks experienced journalists
able to cover stories in depth and in context.

CHAPTER 5: DEVELOPMEN? CHALLENGE

t
-.
I

-t

A fundamentalneed of governmentcommunications is to reach the maioriv of the
population, especially the
disadvantaged.
Inadequate
public infrastructure in
broadcasting and telecommunications is an obstadle to this - with the exception of radio
is
it fails to reach the majority. A closely coordinated strategy to extend this infrastructure
required within government. Private sector finance and expertise is essential, and there is
also a need to make better use of existing
public infrastructure such as post offices and
of
language
and
easy
access is needed newtechnologycan
libraries.Simplicity
overcome barriers of illiteracy and the cost of distribution, and multi-purpose information
centres are a good way to facilitate access.

-

CHAPTER 6: INTERNATIONAL PER5PECTIVE5 - COMMUNICATING IN A DEMOCRACY
TheTask Group surveyed government communic&ion systems in 19 countries including
ten developing countries. We found common treqds and practices in these countries.
Effective media relations is always associated wi$ a recipe of coordinated government
messaging, led by professional communication officials with status, who work directly
with and havefreeaccesstoministersandofficials.Well-structured
coordination and
of responsibility
are essential.
clear
lines
II

than in South Africa.
Most democracies havea central communication institution that handles government-wide
is not a centralisedvoice of
services(e.g.training,analysis,advertising)butwhich
government.Decentralisedcommunication
is themosteffective,whereinformation
is
imparted from that point in government closest to the target audience.

CHAPTER 7 SOUTH AFRICA 5EEN FROM ABROAD
South Africa needs a more focussed information drive with better cooperation between
different branches of government involved in advancing interests abroad. Missions are
seriously hampered in their promotion of South Africa by the lack of timely information
on the background to decisions. Improved coordination in overseas visits by national and
Most
provincial leaders 'is importantto avoid sendingmixed orconfusingmessages.
countries visited- including developing countries ata comparable economic levelto South
Africa - have a more integrated approach to foreign promotion, with better information
services and on-line data. Despite enduring goodwill towards South Africa, more focus
and better service to missions is vital to success in a highly competitive global economy.

CHAPTER 8: CONCLU5lON5 AND THE WAY FORWARD
A total of 83 recommendations is advanced. These arebasedonthepremisethat
considerablesavingstothepublicpursecan
be effectedthrough
streamlined and effective communication system.

a moremodern,

5TRUCTURE5 (RECOMMENDATIONS 1-26)
Improved public access to government communication and information needs to be tied
toimprovedtelecommunication
andbroadcastingcapacity.
Thechallengecrosscuts
manydepartments.
It is recommendedthat aCabinetCommitteeontheInformation
Economy be established to oversee an integrated strategy, and that it be chaired by the
Deputy President. The involvement of Cabinet in policyon a variety of aspects relating to
the information economy is proposed.
is theestablishment of a
Thecentrepoint
of theTaskGroup'srecommendations
Government Communication and Information System (GCIS) with three components:
e
Media Liaison
e
Communications
Service
Agency
e
Provincial
Liaison
The GCIS would ensure coordination, and be managed by a small unit in the Presidency
also includesenior
led by a Head of GovernmentCommunications.Theunitwould
officials with responsibility For media (Chief Spokesperson) and for Provincial Liaison.
Each Minister would also appoint a Head of Communications, either a public servant or
contract employee, working direct from the Ministry and responsible for
all aspects of
departmental communications.
The proposed system would be introduced with the assistance of Communications 2000,
a professional advisory and consultative
body to thePresidencyestablishedfor
a two
year period (1 997 - 1998)
E

e

e

e

e

e

Communications in departments.
This would be ~e mainlocus of all government-widecoordination of messages,
campaigns and information.
TheCommunicationServiceAgency
(CSA) would be a streamlinedagency with a
small highly professional staff. The CSA,can deliver to its "clients"(departments,
provinces, local government) the following key services: a development information
service, professional training, bulk buying of advertising, campaign management
advice,mediaservices,
opinianpolling,informationtechnologydevelopment
(government Hamepage), and coordination of overseasvisitors.TheCSA
would
also seek to promote a common identity and image for government.
It is proposedthat SACS bedissolved andrelevant resources be subsumedunder
the CSA; personnel employed by SACS should be given preference in applying for
posts in the CSA.
A Provincial liaison structure would be o standing body whichbrings together
provincial communica~ortwith thesenior officialsin the GCIS. The aim of this
would be to identify areas of commonconcern andjointactivities with mutual
benefits.
Communications 2000 wouldinclude the Head of theGCIS and @SA, plus experts
from the private and community sectors providing their services pro bono. It would
advise
the
Presidency
on
restructuring,
the
development
of trainingand
a
government
human
resource
development
planforcommunicators,improved
international communication, plain language and accessibility, and media diversity
dr0w up {riferia for anannual planning cycle to
issues. It would alsohelpto
measure cornFnunEcetions budgets, performanceand output across government.

PER5ONNEL AND TRAINING (RECOMMENDAT!ONF 54-50)
,

The report recommends that government establisha professional stream within the public
service for communications personnel. A skills and personnel audit should be conducted
to assist the development of training, and staff should be appointed againsta new set of
professional criteria. It is proposed that a standardised training course be developed as
a qualifying criterion. The advancement of affirmative action should be pursued.

A National TrainingProgramme (NTP) forkommunicationprofessionalsshould
be
established. It canbe jointly funded and deliveredthe profession andappropriate NGOs
and universities.

IMPROVING 5OUTH AFRICA3 IMAGE IN THE WORLD (RECOMMENDATION5 59-63)
It is recommended that the Department of Foieign Affairs lead the development of an
integrated information system for overseas missions. DFA, together with DTI, SATOUR and
other relevant departments should establish an information system on South Africa using
the Internet and other mechanisms. Approval Aechanisms for ministerial travel overseas
them to provide appropriate
shouldensurethatDFA/missionsareinformedtoenable
support, andsimilarcooperativemechanism%put
in placefor the overseastravelof
provincial MEC's and other appropriate people.

6' 0

ACCE55 TO INFORMATION (RECOMMENDATIONS 60-76)
A number of legislative matters are important for creating an environment of access to
informationincluding the OpenDemocracyAct
and theremoval
legislation that impinges onthe freedom of the press.

of anachronisk

Greater use of plain language in all government documentsand legislation is advocarfed.
Policy in this regard is alsoreferredtothe
Cabinet Committeeonthe
Information
It is recommended that braille
Economy. It would also be a major cost-saving measure.
and signing be incorporated into government communications plans.
Government departmentsand statutory bodies should be requiredto make all unclassified
documents available in electronicform to the proposedgovernmentHomepage, ond
private bodies should not be accorded proprietary status of such material. Further efforts
should be made to establish a system of cataloguing of all government documentation.

MEDIA ENVIRONMENT (RECOMMENDATION5 77-03)
Funding for the development of the role of the national public broadcaster on a triennial
basis is essential, and shouldbegiven
priority by the CabinetCommittee on the
information Economy.
Support for the community media sector, on
a makhing finance basis with the industry
and foreign donors, should be provided by government. This scheme should be delivered
through a statutorily recognised media development agency.
Channel Africa is a national priority which should be financed by the state (not by he
public broadcaster). The appropriate route for this financing is the Department of Foreign
Affairs.

to he
The overall issue of monopolieswithin the printmediashouldbereferred
Competitions Board. Existing distributors of massmarketnewspapers be licensed with
common carrier status in terms of legislationrequiredto
ensure fairandequitable
treatment for the distribution of all newspapers and periodicals.

A parliamentarybroadcast servicesimilartoC-Span

in theUnited
investigated in conjunction with the national public broadcaster.

States should be

IMPLEMENTATION
A set of suggestedmilestonesfortheestablishment
outlined for the period up to December 3 1 st 1998.

L
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of theproposednewsystemare

GOVERNMENT
COMMUNICATION5
1.

The Task Group should review:
a)existinggovernmentcommunication

policy at national,provincial and local level

b)

existing
government
communication
provincial and local level

cl

relationships
between
government
communication
provincial; and local level

d)

existinggovernment budgets withspecialreference to personnel,operations and
equipment

e)

relationships between
government
communication
structures
governmentul information providers

f)

government
communication
training and capacity
building
emphasis on affirmative action

d

ownership and control of South Africanmedia and tointerprethowtheseaffect
government communication.

structures and facilities at national,
functions at national,

and nom
with special

2

The Task Group should define existing information delivery mechanisms.

3

The Task Group should examine international communication functions with
special emphasis on information dissemination.

4

The Task Group should do research on government communication policies,
functions and structuresin other democracies, with special emphasis on
developing countries.

5

The Task Group should make recommendations on new government
communication policy, functions, structures, personnel and budget a t
international, national, provincial and local level.
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CHAPTEK
1:
HOW THE TA5K
GROUP
WORKED
THE BRIEF
The mandaterequired theTask Group onGovernmentCommunicationstoexamine
government communications at the local, provincial, national and international level,and
tomakerecommendationsonnewpolicies,structures
and budgets.Particularmention
was made of the need to examine training and affirmative action policies;of the way in
which ownership of the media affects government communication; and of South Africa's
international information dissemination. We were asked to draw on the experience and
best practices of other democracies in making recommendations.
From the outset, the Task Group decided to work in a fully transparent manner. We have
to the public and the
held 37 full meetings. Every one of these meetings has been open
media. The work plan we designed contained the following major elements:

1.1 PUBL.IC CON5ULTATION
In March, advertisements calling on individuals and institutions to make written and/or
oral submissions to the Task Group were placedin national and regionalnewspapers, as
well as on radio stations in nine official languages. We also opened a Homepage on the
Internet for information and comments. Our aim was to meet our obligation by obtaining
In total we havereceived 150 writtensubmissions.
inputfromeverysectorofsociety.
Copies of all of the submissions are available. Some of the more pertinent have been
included as appendices to this report.

1.2 CON5ULTATION5 AND HEARING5
A total of 61 presentations from a wide range of stakeholders and experts was made to
the
Task
Group. In addition, Task Group membersvisitedprovinces
to meet with
provincial government, experts and community groups and spoke on community radio.
We attendeda twoday presentation by theSouth African CommunicationsService
(SACS). We ourselves made a presentation to the Parliamentary Podfolio Committee on
Communications. A list of all submissions and presentations is included in the report.'

1

See list of submissions made to the Task Group,

i

i

-

meet objective 1 (e) of our mandate
reviewing the relationships between government
communication structures and nongovernmental information providers.

of
The
Task
Group alsocommissionedanindependentsurvey
ofmediacoverage
governmentcommunications by the Modia Monitoring Project ( M M P ) . 3 The M M P
surveyed national and regional print and broadcast sources over the threemonth period
from March 31 to June 30. Research was also carried out by Mr Robin MacGregor4 to
describe current ownership and control of the South African Media. These two activities
were required k meet objective 1 (9) of our mandate - reviewing the ownership and
control
of
South African
media
and to
interpret
how
these affect
government
communications.

1.4 INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMME
Objective 3 of ourmandaterequiredComtask
to examine South Africa's international
4 toresearchinternationalperspectivesin
informationdissemination;andObjective
technical
assistance
from
the
United
Nations
democracies. With financial and
DevelopmentProgramme and CommonwealthSecretariat,theTask
Group travelledin
teams of 2-3members to 19 countries. During these visits, we also met with South African
missions to discusstheways
in whichSouthAfricawas
projecting its image.5 We
subsequently met Mice with the Department of Foreign Affairs to discuss these findings.6

1.5 THE PROCE55
The process has been as inclusive os we could make it: every sector of society has been
contacted. in totalwehave
met with about 1,000 individuals. The qualityand
thoughtfulness of input has been impressive. We would like to thank all contributors for
the time and commitment they have given to this process.

This work has beenareallearningexperience.
South Africanshaveneverhadthe
opportunity to consider how their government should communicate. There has never been
such a review at least in public - nor such transparency in the discussion of budgets,
in
personnel and structures.Institutionshaveneverbeforebeenconsultednorinvolved
discussing how these issues can be approached in the interests of.the whole community.
The overall picture has never been painted, nor has South Africa been contrasted with the
best systems other democracies have developed.

-

We are grateful to have been given the opportunity to do all these things. We hope the
recommendations and analysis contained in the report will assist you in reshaping South
Africa's Government communications into the next millenium.

2

See Annexure

3
4
5
6

See Annexure
See
Annexure
See Annexure
See Annexure
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CHAPTER

2:
The Context for
Government
Communications:
Framework and
Constraints
2.1 INTRODUCTION
In May 1994, the Government sf National Unity ushered in a new spirit of freedom of
expression."Government
in thesunshine" was embraced by aninformation-hungry
society. Under National Party rule, Q culture of secrecy, disinformation, and restrictions
on press freedom had infused government thinking. Almost overnight, the introduction of
constitutional guarantees in respect of freedom of themedia and thepublic's right to
information promises a new, open and accountable style of government.

With mediarestrictionsduring

the past 45 years,therewas
limited exposure of
government mismanagement and disinformation.. This changed from April 1994, when
full forceofafreeand
government in all itsshapes and formswasexposedtothe
independent media.
Althoughtherehasbeensome
irritation and sensitivity by government in response to
sometimes unfair and harshstories in themedia,the
GNU hasremainedtrue to its
constitutional commitment to freedom of expression, information and a free media.
Government has recognised freedom of expression as an entrenched tenet of our new
democratic society, but it has done so within the context of a society with an inheritance
of severe deprivation in regard to information and dialogue with government. It has also
had to operate within an organisational culture and structural framework insufficiently
geared to modern systems of communication and information delivery.

This is the environment in which theTask Group conducted tis work. In doing so, it has
sought at all times to actwithin the framework of currentand relatedpolicy trends effected
it has drawn onthebest and most
and envisaged by government.Atthesametime,
appropriate international practice. The objective of the Task Group has been to address
its terms of reference and to produce
a set of policy and other proposals designed to
cohere with broad governmentpolicy,and
to do so within a political environment in
which all of society is committed to addressing the legacy of the past.

'

Parliament, in the civil service and in the political arena, worked hard to open up the
channels ofcommunicationandtransparency.
TheConstitutionmakes
provisionfor
freedom of expression and of the media and also for freedom and occess to information
and the only time this can be circumscribed is when the country is at war or in a state of
serious internal turmoil. There are impressive safeguards within the Constitutionto ensure
that these limitations are applied only as a last resort. The Constitutional Court has been
established to protact these rights and has already demonstrated its ability to act firmly in
defenceoftheConstiktion.
In addition,thereareimportantnewinstrumentswhich
Public
Protector,
the
Independent
guarantee public accountability, such as the
Broadcasting Authority and the planned Open Democracy Act (ODA) which supplement
existing institutions such as the auditor-general's office..

At the highest ievel, the ODA will give practical effect to the provisionsof the Constitution,
by placing fhe final "brick in the wall" of transparent government. At the same time, it is
clear thatthe issue of government communication and information needs
to be addressed
at more basic levels to ensure that key government information reaches the people as a
whole.

2.2.2 Culture of Accountability end the Right to Know
The right to know is also an important past of the commitment to thepolicy of unearthing
Truth and Reconciliation
the political crimes of the v s t . The Act vvhich established the
Commission VRC) has seen the birth of an extraordinary process. The TRC has provided
genuine avenues for reconciliation for all those who were involved in the political and
military skruggle which occurred in South Africa in the second half of the 20th Century.
At the same time, it has entrenched the principle of knowledge andopenness as essential
a democraticsociety,andfosteringacultureof
requirements for thefunctioningof
accountability.

2.2.3 Leaner Administration

A third policy context

the government'scommitment

a streamlined,efficient and
transparent public service. This policy is beginning to be reflected in thenewstyleof
budgetary management by he Treasury. Zerobased budgeting allows for new criteriato
be entered into the budgeting process and includes multi-year planning, as opposed to
the incremental budgeting system we have at present - essentially a bargaining exercise
in which the allocation made in thepreviousyearhasan
'inordinateweightin
determiningcurrentallocations. Thenewmodel
will requiredepartments of stateto
comply with stated obiectives, resulting ina performance and objectives-linked allocation
of funding to the different ministries and departments of state.
i3

SO

Our review of government communications has, therefore, been conducted with
a view
tosettingmanagement
by objectives,as well astowardsleaner
and moreefficient
structures. This is practically expressed in the need carefully to consider outsourcing and
the creation of a highly professional and well-trained corps of communicators.

2.2.4 Coordination within government
Anotherimportantpolicystrandrelates
tothe recognitionof theinterdependenceof
government departments and the carefully conceived balance between its three tiers. The
policy and practice of thenewgovernmentneedstorecognise
the importance of the
communication and information Function within every department of state
and within all
14

2.2.5 Affirmative Action & Empowerment
Another crucial policy framework relates to the implementation of affirmative action for
all groups disadvantaged by apartheid. In communications, this requires examinationat
three levels: the communicator, the producer of materials and information, and the public
audience.

'

Throughout our report, we have taken into account the commitment of the GNU to the
empowerment of historically disadvantaged communities. It is now generally accepted
in South Africaincludeblacks,women,disabledpersons
and
thatsuchcommunities
people living in ruralareas. The principle of empowermentincludesaffirmativeaction for
such historicallyandcurrentlydisadvantagedcommunities.7Theseprinciples
affect a
range of issues from media diversity and control, to training and capacity building, the
development of communication networks,and outsourcing,

2.2.6 Ownership & Control of the Media
Concentration of ownership and controlis a matter of concern for all governments. In the
case of the media, there is an additional concern: lack of diversity allows for control of
information and opinion. Media diversity is thus vital to democracy.
In addition to urgingthat this matterbedealt
with by recommendingthatissues of
monopoly be considered as part of competition policy and that distribution networks
should become common carriers,we have approached our work from the perspective
that
government should assist the development of a plurality of voices, and encourage media
diversity. This goal can be advanced in a varietyof ways other than through competitions
policy per se.Examplesinclude
affirmativeactionstrategies,supportforcommunity
media and the public broadcaster administered through an independent body,and more
transparent
criteria
for
selecting
and
awarding contracts, in order to promote
empowerment.
We have approached the problem of foreign ownership of the media from the point of
view that forcing unbundling into South African hands could result in the closing of tiks
and thus a reduction in media diversity because
of the cross-media subsidisation and
shared resource policies adoptedby the groups. Instead our approach has been to bring
pressure on foreign owners to expand ownership structuresto include more SouthAfrican
interests.

2.3 CURRENT CON5TRAINT5
Throughoutourconsultation
and research,wehavebeenstruck
by the significant
constraints upon governmentin the field of information and communication. Althoughwe
are firmly of the belief that, given government policy obiectives, many of these constraints
will ease and indeed disappearin the longer term, they form the backdrop against which
we worked.

2.3.1 CulturalBackground
The first major constraint is the difference in culture between the old administration and
the new. This expresses itself most graphically between the ministries which often have
7

WB b e l + h a t o s e t of 'quolifien' should be develoasaframework
f o r offimtivu action. Thus policy s h o u l d be developedwithinthe mnkxt of Dcknowbdging ond
ottemptlng to address issues of redressing #w inequoffof dirodwntoged p u p s imkrdi block women old pbo e pbopb withdisobilitiespeaple who cannot reod or
lo d&lop the ;mall on$&im
enterpriw se3or, bmpowsr business in d i d
write, pbopk livingin nrml ond remote orew. Addifionol quolilisrs would~ncludethe
vonfoged &on ond so on.
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See Annexure

6.

information technology. The result is the extreme isolation experienced by communities
disadvantaged by remoteness, illiteracy, povertyand socialcircumstance. Addressing this
problem literally, bringing the benefits of an information society to the majority of South
Africans - will require the mobilisation of capital and skills beyond themeans of the
government. New partnerships withthe private sector, as well as the necessary legislation
and public policy to enable phis, areurgentlyneededtoprovidetelephonelines,
communication technologies and delivery capacity.

-

2.3.9 Communications and the Role of government
The final problem relates to budget and resources. The public budget
is undersevere
pressure withmanydemandsplaceduponit.
Thedevelopment of a moreeffective
governmentcommunicationsystem will haveto be financed in part fromsavings and
reduction of waste and duplication. Other resources can be obtained by more effective
partnerships with communities, the private sector and better working methods between
levels of government.

-

However, it is abundantly clear that many poor and rural people the majority - lack
access
to
information
about
national
developments. This is partly
because
the
infrastructure is not available, northe funding in place, to produce the necessary material.
It is unlikely that private sectoror community resources can generate the funds needed to
fill all these gaps. The public broadcaster and the community media sector
will need
support from the national purse if these gaps are to be filled in the short to medium term.
The alternative will be an informationcommunitywhichincludesonlythosewhocan
afford it.

CHAPTER

3:
The Current Picture:
Government
Communications in

1996
3.1 AQUANTITATIVEPICTURE
To determinethesize
and characterofgovernmentcommunicationsbudgets
and
as
structures, a questionnaire wassent to all ministerial and departmental liaison officers,
well as toprovinces.9 SACS provided a detailed breakdown of its establishment and
operations, and directors general provided their budget figures.10
The responses were compiled and assessed by the Development Bank of South Africa."
Overall, information was obtained from ail departments and provinces and from all but
three ministries. All data is for the current year, except population figures.
We had serious difficulty in compiling authoritative data from which benchmarks could
be set, and useful comparative data drawn up, For example, the figures for advertising
costs by department are not separately counted and
we have, therefore, used the industry
estimate of R150 million a year. The definition of what constitutes "communications" is
also not transparent - for example, the SACS shows its communication costs for salaries,
not for operations. In most provinces,we have only beenable to obtain figures for central
communications but not for individual departments.
These difficulties themselvesunderlinetheneedfor
explicitand consistent budgeting
criteria against which costs and output can be measured. The following statistics should
be considered the best estimate we could develop given these constraints.

3.2 5TAFFING
e

There are a total of 1095 positions
for
the
communication/liaison
functions
within national government. Of these the majority (55%) are in SACS, with 2,5%
in ministries and the balancein departments (42,5%). In the case of SACS, many
of these positions are not filled.

a

In addition,
provinces
employ

406 personnel in central
communication

and

liaison functions.
0

The total
number

of personnel
employed

in these
functions

at both
levels

government is 1501.

9
10
11

See Annexure 1.
Neither are included as annexures.TheSACS information is bulky and was found to be impassible b anolyse in thestotepresented.
A more coherent, though more superficiol breakdown was obtained through their annual report. Information from the deprtmenk is
available though not annexed to this report.
Annexure 7.
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3.3 BUDGET5
3.3.1

Estimating the budget is particularly difficult. Based on the material submitted, the current
total for communications expenditure at national level, including staffing, operations and
advertising is R294,5m and,throughprovinces,an
additional R85,98m,making
a
combined total of R380,48m.

0,31% of t o t a l governmentspending.Basedonthese
figures, national government is spending about R7,2 per capita and provincial government R2,l per capita - less than R10 per citizen each year.

This representsanaverageof

The data has provided someinterestingmaterialonthebreakdownofcostsbetween
SACS spendsthehighest
proportion of its
staffing and operations. For
example,
communication budget on staffing costs - over 62%. This is lower at other branches of
government: departments spend 14%on staffing, ministries 42%, and provinces 22%.
Within the national departments, priorities vary markedly.The top five spending ratios on
communication staffing and operatians, apart from SACS, are:
Public
Service

Ministry

17,05%

DP de Klerk

16,77%

Ministerial Offices

15,41%
12,38%
12,23%

President

DP Mkki

The majority sf departments are spending below 0,2% of their total budgetson
communications. (Further details in Annex 23)

3.3.2

Provincialgovernmentannualexpenditures
on centralcommunicationspersonneland
operations vary widely. Provinces provide the major purr of the infrastructure, but SACS
contributes to this. SACS allocations take into account the relative levels of spending by
provincial governments. For example, the highest level of service provision by SACS is
to the lowest provided province, and vice-versa.

3.3.3

A calculationofcombinedexpenditure

3.3.4

onstaff
and operations in eachprovince,
however, shows the wide discrepancy in service delivery,with very low per capita levels
in two provinces with large rural populations:
North West

R7,97

Mpumalanga

R4,21

Gauteng

R2,22

Northern
Western Cape

R2,05
R 1,97

Free State

R 1,73

Northern Cape

R 1,43

Kwazulu-Natal

R?,04

Eastern Cape

R ,87

j

f
j

Local
government
structures,
although
approached,
failed
to
produce
figures
on
personnel and budgets.

42 0 9

Ministers are structurallydisempowered in thecommunicationssphere.Inmostcases,
they are entitled to one media liaison officer who is available on secondment from the
department. Where ministershave appointedmedialiaisonofficersseparately,these
personnel are alsosubjected to civil serviceprocedures with regard to salaries and
conditions of service seldom relating to theirreal skills or experience in the field. Where
ministerialmedialiaisonofficersaresecondedfromthedepartments,thesepersonnel
maybepluckedfromthestructuresregardless
oftheircommunications skills or their
sympathy with and understanding of the policies and persuasion of the Minister.

-

Operational budgetsare generdly heldby thedepartmentswhich
maintain media
sections of varying sizes. Of 23 respondent ministries, only threeindicated that there was
a specific communication budget. Most ministerial liaison officers reported that theyused
departmental budgets for their function.
Because the head of communications is generally basedin the department and reports to
the director general, both minister and the media liaison officer (who occupies a lower
rank than the senior departmental official) often lack the means to change the course or
style of communications.

As u result of these structural arrangements,a number of the new ministerial communications
staff have already left the service. Salaries are uneven and there is tension between some
ministries and departmental media sections.
Because of inappropriate skills in departmental media sections or lack of cooperation,
ministerial liaison officers are also often seriously overworked. There are problems of coordination beiween MLOs and departmental staff. Some MlOs receive little or no backup as they have no staff or assistance of their own. Lack of training and skills sometimes
results in poor performance, particularly as regards what are presentlyseen as prime
functions, like media liaison, although there are cases in which the work is excellent.

was a majorityviewamongpructitioners
in ministries,
Despitethesefindings,there
departments and the provinces that the separation between departmental and ministerial
functions be maintained, with 57%-64%in favour of separation.

3.4.2 Departments's
There is no clear standardforsettingbudgetlevels
or defining.thefunctionsofthe
communications personnel. The line reporting structure, combined with a tradition of rigid
control of information, severely hampers creativity and responsiveness of communications
professionals. In mostdepartments, a communicationspost is a stage in a career. A
communicator in the Department of Justice, for example, maybe a magistrate or legal officer
by profession.
Departmental officials ranked lack of human resources and finance as major concerns,
Lackofmediaaccess
and
withlack of clear policy and verifiableinformationnext.
responsiveness were ranked as the lowest concern.

12
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continued separation between Premier and provincial administration.

3.4.4 SACS15
Thehead of SACS setouttheorganisationscurrentdilemma
in his presentation to
Comtask: SACS lacks a clear mandate. As such it has carried on with the basic structure
inherited from the previous government without a clear basis on which to restructure or
reform itself. In the course
of our work, SACS appeared as a collection of undirected
components. In its presentation to us, the Project Planning Unit agreed that no integrated
campaign planning advice is offered to departments.
SACS also sufferfrom lowmoraleandalargenumberof
its seniorpersonnelhave
applied for retrenchment packages.A majority ofthe senior staff who made presentations
to Corntask were already in this position. By July, low morale among staff and insecurity
about the future of the organisation had led to some 1 1 1 staff opting for the retrenchment
package offered to civil servants. By October, this figure had risen to 160.

..

The data in the questionnaire indicates a lack of strong interaction with departmentsand
provinces. Although SACS has more than halfthe entire communications personnel of the
national government, it has a low levelofinteraction
with governmentdepartments,
ministries and provinces. Two-thirds of departments, ministries and provinces had contact
"from time to time" and a further 17% "not often". One resultof this is a significant
duplication of services throughout government. For example, news cuttingand analysis is
often dupliceied by SACS, the department and the ministry becauseof lack of agreement
ontherequiredprbduct.
The mostcommonserviceused
is for mediareleases and
publications, such as the year book, and for the annual parliamentary briefing sessions.
Thecost of SACS products as provided to departmentsgenerallyignoresthelabour,
equipment and overhead costs.
The presentations made to Corntask bear out the results of the questionnaireand the lack
of enthusiasm for SACS and its low crdibili!y in government and the media. There is no
singlereasonforthis,
nor doestheresponsibility
lie solely with SACS. 'I here is an
inherited prejudice in some quarters against SACS, baaed on its history. The lack of a
clear set ofcommunicationstructures and policieswithinGovernment also creates a
vacuum within which it is difficutt for an agency such as SACS to function effectively. At
thesametime,
SACS has not been able tochange its imagefastenough,norhas
it
undertaken consultative research and needs identification.
This might have earnedit more
"customers" within government, or a more creative relationship with civil society.
The problem is most acute in the provinces. According to the provincial communicators,
SACS provincialofficesoperate
with varying degreesofefficiency.TheProvincial
Government Communications Forum expressed serious concerns about SACS, and noted
overlap and duplication which, it stated, was to the detriment of both parties.
Some SACS employees favoured the privatisation of certain components ofSACS, though
there were varying degrees of certainty as to whether these components could survive on
the open market.

1
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3.5 OTHER 005ERVATlON5
With regard to frustrations at work, all officials consulted shared the same concerns as
their colleagues in other government structures. The top three frustrations were lack
of
financial resources (6 provinces), lack of a clear policy (4 provinces) and lack of human
resources (4 provinces). The results for the other struckms were:
0

7 9/3 1, ministries 14/23);
financial resources(departments 1 6/3 1 ministries 14/23);
lack of humanresources(departments

I

0

ministriescomplained of cd lackofverifiedinformation

0

(6/23), as did departments ( 1 1/31);
additional issues raisedrelate ts low ramonerotion,rank

and alack

OF

clear policy

anddesignation(and

corresponding acknowledgement of prufessionalism) of MLQs.

3.6 5OME CONCLU5lON5
3.6.1

The level of resources applied to communications is too low, although we do not believe
increased percentages per se are an answer to improved communications. The extreme
variations in range of expenditures and the lack ofa clear budgetand accounting system
underline the fact that government does not accord communications sufficient priority.
There is no overall government standard for setting budgets or national strategies, nor are
theremechanismsformeasuringperformance,
As a consequence, widely differing
priorities are given between different bodies.

3.6.2

There is a lackofcentral cwrdination. AlthoughCabinet has aCommunications Sub
Committee, it does not meet frequently. Press conferences are conducted by the director
general of the President's Office, and ministries are sometimes not involved, even where
a
the information relates directly to theirlinefunctions.Also,despitetheexistenceof
category in Cabinet memoranda regarding communications around particular pieces of
legislation, this is either ignored or given the most cursory attention. Communicators are
seldom asked for inputs.

3.6.3

Communication is nottakensufficientlyseriouslyatahighenoughlevel.Althoughthe
President's Office runs an efficientcommunicationsystem,Cabinetdoesnot.
Many
ministriesgiveinsufficientattentiontothemessages
flowing fromgovernment,
and
personnel are not sufficiently empowered or resourced (or often
even informed) to do this
for them.Evenwherearrangements
are madetocreate a postfor a communications
professional, this may be filled by people with other skills. Communications thus remains

23

i

3.7 THE MMP 5URVEY OF GOVERNMENT COMMUNICATION516
1

Comtask commissioned the M M P to monitor a selection of national, regional and local
media, including television, radio and newspapers in as broad a range of languagesand
geographic areas a s possible. It was noted thht thereare a small number of African
language newspapers. Current affairs programmes were excluded.
Eachitem was measured in terms of length and conknt.Qualitativeanalysiswas
measured as positive, negative or neutral. It was noted that news has a commodity value
and has !Q he popular. Thus positive and negative emphasis is determined according to
key elements: recency, repetition, placement, use of headlines, language or application
This has an impact on the
of metaphor, depiction of role -players and representation.
positive or negative nature of news items.
The methodology utilised by the WAi' is recognised internationally and was employed
during the 1994 election by the independent Media Commission.The classification of
coverage into three broad categories - positive, negative and neutral does represent a
judgement on the part of the M M P utilising this methodology, and is necessarily general.
?hey give a broad overview sf coverage, and allow
These findings ore useful in that
comparisons between different media and departments. They do not prove one way or
the other that the media is "fair" or "unfair" to government, but give some indication of
thesamemateriat.Wehavenot,
in anycase,
the way in which different media treat
on these quantitative results.The M M P surveyalso
foundedanymajorconclusions
provided useful qualitativefindingsbased oninterviews with media and government
personnel.

-

3.7.1

What thesurveyfound

News coverage
is 'neutral' (49%).'Positive'newsscored

The majoriiy ofnewsaboutgovernment
30% and 'negative' 21%.

The President's Office scoredhighest. This wasseen as beingdue to the news
value of the President's Office and also to its excellent media liaison personnel.
2

e

Media coveragegenerallyfavouredtransformationstorieswhennot
scandals.

focussedon

The Constitutional Assembly
was the %nost
successful
single
media event. This
was due to the nature of the negotiations, ready access to players and excellent
media liaison.
i4
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well served in terms of access.
e

Media correspondents do not see SACS as aprimary source.They see faceto.
face sourcing as more important and valuable.

of lack
a

e

Alternative
and
community
media
suffer
because
sourcing. They are isolated and not well served.

of faceteface

e

Mostsignificantly 80% ofgovernmentinformationgeneratedneverreachesthe
public via the media.

Influences on media coverage
There was a convergence of opinion from both media and government communicators
that the following factors influence media coverage:
e

openness and interactivityofrelationships,bothformal

e

media and government communicators;
the way information is packaged
and customised;

e

awareness of constraints
faced

e

comprehensive
media
strategies
(management,
timing);

e

expertise
and

and informal,
between

by media
practitioners;

inside knowledge by government
communicators.

Structural Problems
_.

Structural problems identified by government communicators include:
e

e

-

e

Poor
relations
between
departments

and
ministries.,
The
ministerial
liaison

function is often subordinate in rank to departmental communicators resulting in
poor supportfromdepartments
andaresultinglackofresponsivenessto
enquiries;
Poor coordination betweenministries.There is CI needforcorporateidentity
and
liaison over central messages;
MLOs in ministrieshavetoo wide arangeofresponsibilities.

Breakdown of Coverage
e

N coveragewasgenerally'positive'.Someproblems

withtranslationhavebeen
identified. Radio enjoys a broader, more diverse audience. Coverage is mostly
sourceshasbeen
identified; 702 wastheonly
'positive', but alackoflive
but 'positive'coveragestill
independentstationandwasmore'negative',
outweighed the 'negative'.

e

Afrikaansnewspapersdemonstrated a shift away from National Partysupport to
Afrikanercentred issues: language,education and theeconomy.Except
for
Rapport, the Afrikaans print media was not overwhelmingly 'negative'.

e

This wasespeciallytrueof
the Citizen, whose coverage was mainly derived from SAPA reports.

e

Daily
papers

Englishnewspapers

provided substantialcoverage.

in Gauteng
and

the
Western

Cape featured
equal
amounts

of

coverage. There was less in other regions, demonstrating that distance from the
action may be a factor in coverage.

e

Media communication
not
taken
sufficiently

e

Structural
changes
needed

seriously;

for bemr delivery.
$

x

CHAPlEK
4:
The South African
Media Environment
INTRODUCTION
The Task Group was directed to make recommendations
in respect of how to improve
governmentcommunications
inanenvironmentinwhichfreedomofexpression
is
evolving. The first principle that we have applied is that all our recommendations should
involve the
enhancement
of freedom
of
expression,
and that
this
fundamental
constitutional guarantee should be nurtured.

We have, however identified iive key areas which retard the free flow of informationand
in respect of which we will be making recommendations:

4.1 OWNERSHIE DI5TRIBUTlON AND CONTROL OF THE MEDIA
At the time that the TaskGroup was appointed bythe Deputy President, in January 1996,
the
South
Africanmediaenvironmentwascharacterisedby
a higherdegree
of
concentration of ownership and control. The Task Group commissioned expert studiesby
RobinMcGregorl7,editorof
"Who Owns Whom", toinvestigatetheextent
of such
concentration in the print sector. McGregor's findings confirmed the following:e

there had formanyyearsbeen

a duopoly in respect of theEnglishandAfrikaans

print media markets represented
and TML/Argus on the other;
e

by Nationale Pers/Perskoronthe

the duopoly had'been verticallyintegratedat
product;

one hand

thelevel ofprint,distributionand

restrictive
practices
existed
within
the
sector
ensuring
that
distribution
some extent printing had been contained within the duopoly;
e

and to

the duopoly was effectively the majorshareholder in theonlycommercial

pay

-

television station in South Africa, &Net;.
e

thecontrollersofthe

duopolyhad becomesensitive to thepressureuponthemto

reducethelevelofconcentrationofownershipwithinthecommercialmedia
sector;
e

as a result, AngloAmerican(whichhadownedbothArgus

& TML) had soldits

stake in the Argus group to the Irish-based Independent Group,
and publishing empire headed by Tony O'Reilly.
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a newspaper

empowerment organisations led by New Africa InvestmentsLimited (NAIL), Worldwide
African investment Holdings (Pty9 Ltd (WAIH), National Union of Mineworkers(NUM)and
(SARHWU), would purchase a
South AfricanRailways & HarboursWorker<Union
podion of the Anglo American stake in Johnnic, thereby giving the NEC a significant
stake, andprobably ultimatecontrol, of the remaininglargeelement
in the English
newspapermarket,Times Media Limited. In avdition, TML hived off itsEastern Cape
interest into a separatecompany with a largeblack empowermentelement and
Nasionale Pers began divesting itself of City Press into a 5 1 % Black owned group
It has therefore become clear that, both in the;’print sector and the existing commercial
pay-television sector, the high degree of concentrationsf ownership has been extensively
diluted in favour of foreign and black empowegment interests.

The rapidity with which these deals have occurfed in a short space of time indicates that
the factors that favoured the monopolistic ownership of the media under apartheid South
Africa are diminishing. There is continuing pressure for a diversity of ownership in the
media sector, and theTask Group is aware o f 4 number of further deals in the pipeline
that will continue to dilute the high level of concentration of ownership in the sector.

4.1.2

Moreover, the introduction of the Independent Broadcasting Authority(IBA), under the IBA
Act, No 153 of 1993, hosresulted in the ‘regulationofcontrol
and ownershipof
broadcasting services, and contains specific at-$-monopoly provisions, inter alia, limiting
control of teievision stations, radio stations and introducing cross-media provisions. In a
nutshell, no single person or entity may control more than one television station,two nonoverlapping FM radio stctions and WO non-oyerlappingmediumwave radio stations.
Furthermore, any person who controls more t h p 20% of newspaper circulation in any
particular licence areamay not hofci 15% Or more of the equityin a broadcasting service
in that licence area, by virtue of the cross-medip regulations instituted by the IBA through
its Triple tnquiry Report adopted by the P4ationjal Assembly in early 1996.

4.1.3

In terms of the Triple Inquiry Report, it was further recommended by the IBA that the SABC
convert itself into a national public broadcast&, and that its regional radio services be
sold in accordance with JBA licence criteria. As the Task Group is reporting, the sale of
the 6 regional radio stationsnamelyHighveld
in Johannesburg,Jacarandabased
in
Pretoria, East Coast Radio in Kwa-Zulu Natal, KFM in h e Western Cape, Oranje based
in Bloemfontein and Algoa in East London haPalmost been completed. The process has
seen independent black empowerment groups,. teaming up with new and existing media
a new
groups in compliance with thelimitations on. ownershipandcontrot,ensuring
diversity of voices in regional commercial rad% across the country.

4.1.4

The
SABC
itself
i s in the
process
of
converting
itself,
in accordance
with
the
recommendations of the Triple Inquiry Report, into a national public broadcastingservice
(NPBS). At present there is an NPBS Bill before the Parliamentary Portfolio Committee on
Communications. Once .adopted, the statutory mission of the NPBS will be defined in
thorn of the existingBroadcasting Act, which
public broadcasting terms,ratherthan
allowed the SABC to operate, under apartheid, as a government broadcaster.

4.1.5

Moreover, over the past 2 years since its insihtion, the IBA has licensed more than 80
L
community radio stations,
generally
operating off low-powered transmitters in
disadvantaged black areas in South Africa. The community radio sector has become a

&

English print mediain the massmarket is Allied Publishing,controlled by the independent
and TML groups, and there are similar arrangements in the Afrikaans print media sector.
Entrylevelhurdlesforprospectivemediaowners
in thissector are characterid by
distribution fees which are generally in the area of 40 50% of cover price demanded
by these distribution
monopolies.
We
had
representations
from
regional
players
indicating that,asidefromindependent
knockanddrop operations and theCaxtons'
is verylittlechoicefor
thenewspaperor
magazine
localdistribution system,there
proprietor but to go in withthe distribution monopolies. On an even more local level, we
heard submissions in the provinces to the effect that the Caxtons'
regional distribution
system of knockanddrop in itselfconstituted amonopoly in thatsector, and that if
regional newspapers in the non-metropolitan areasdid not goin with Caxtons, they faced
an uphill battle to enter the market. It was made apparent that the costs of setting up a
distribution system, except in an extremely limited area, are excessive.

-

~

The pattern that emerges in the survey of ownership and control ofthe print media sector
is one which is repeated in many other sectors of theSouth African economy. A high
degree of concentration of ownership and control is beginning to be challenged by the
forces of foreign investment and black empowerment. But, theseforces are not strong
to alterentrenched anticompetitive and restrictive
enough,norsufficientlydirected,
practices in the industry, and it is our submission that tho appropriate authority should
addressthesepracticesas
a matter of urgency.TheTask
Group is of the view that
ownership and control of the print media should continue to be broadened in a number
breaking down
of respects, so as to reflect the demographics of South African society. The
of barriers in respect of the national and international media market has had a strong
in the print media sector, but to achieve
effect upon the concentration of media ownership
a more rapid introduction of a competitive marketin this sector, it would be necessary for
newspaper ownership to be tested against revamped competitionspolicy in South Africa.
This policy will be presented by the Minister ofTrade & industry to theNational Economic
and DevelopmentLabourAdvisoryCouncil
(NEDIAC) in theform ofa discussionpaper
we believethatthe
anticompetitiveand
in the coming fewmonths.Intheinterim,
restrictive practices that occur in the distribution sphere should be transformed into an
operation conducted on a common carrier basis.'*

At the Caledon Colloquium in October 1996, both the representatives of Nasionale Pers
down ofthe
and Allied Publishingindicatedthattheywouldwelcomethebreaking
newspaper distribution monopoly in South Africa. It was felt that there was a need for
regulations requiring the mass distributorsofnewspaperstobe
obligated in law with
common carrier provisions,much along thelines of newspaper distributors in the UK.
Accordingly, we makerecommendations in thisreportsettingouttheframework
of
regulationsthatwouldimposecommoncarrierstatus
upon the
mass
newspaper
distribution systems in South Africa. This would enable smaller and emerging newspapers
to be dealt with fairly andequitably
by thesedistributors.Theregulationswould
undoubtedly involve tariff provisions which should be establishedin consultation with the
Department of Trade & Industry.
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brkdcasting, namely public, community, and private, which the
IBA Act provided for, a
strong NPBS neededto be fundedandsubsidised.The
IBA Report and the National
Assembly Minute state as follows:
"Parliament should provide funding on a triennial basis for:

i)

the
cost

ii)

thecostofincreasingAfricanlanguage
on the SABC;

iii)

thecost of funding the Education Ministry
Educational Broadcasting"

of provincial split-timeon radio stations;

sf local contenttelevisionprogramming

/ SABC TaskRecommendations

on

In the same Report, it was accepted by Parliament that "selling off the six stations (the
regionalcommercialstations) as soon as possible is h e best financial option forthe
SABC". It was envisaged by the IBA, as endorsed by the National Assembly, that the
proceeds of the sale of the radio stations would go some way towards dealing with the
funding of a strong NPBS. The establishment of on NPBS is critical to the establishment
of a wider productive and competitive broadcosting industry, wifh
all its attendant benefits
for the development of the country in the future. The essentialpolicy goal of a diversity of
but also to the establishment of
a
voices is not only related to fraedom of expression,
healthy broadcasting industry {hatwiil contribute to the prosperity of the country and the
development of a South African identity of culture.

in thisnewtnreetiersystem
of broadcasting,althoughtherewouldobviously
be an
overlapping of roles betweenthe three sectors, each sector would have an essential core
competence.The WPBS' core competence would be in the field of public service, and
in
public service includes the communication of government policies and programmes
fields of essential public service such QS education, health and public works.
In the difficult process of transformationthat the SABC is going through, we have detected
a desireonits
part to fulfil this coreneed.Indeed,the
SABC went ahead with the
recommendations of the Tripie Enquiry Report, and sold off the six radio stations, in the
belief that the benefits would be passed on to the NPBS. It now appears, however, that
the proceeds from the sales of the stations will not be passed on to the SABC, and that
they will be paid directly into the Central Revenue Fund. This has created a disjuncture
between financing and policyin respect of the public broadcasting service, which cannot
bode well for public broadcasting in the future.
The fact that the proceeds of the sale arebeing paid into the Central Revenue Fund does
this way cannot be attributed to the
not mean that funds that have been generated in'
of the SABC. The Task Group feels thattheresolutionof
publicservicefunctions
Parliament to provide funding on a triennial basis for these public service broadcasting
functions should be followed through. It is encouraging to note that the IBA will be sitting
down with the SABC and government in an attevpt to resolve the funding crisis that has
emerged. What is needed is a mechanism that will ensure the proper functioning of the
triennial budgeting processso as to eliminate crisislrnanagement in this area and promote
theevendevelopment
of public servicebroadcasting. in our'recommendations,we
suggest that the appropriate mechanism in the first instance would be the recommended
Cabinet Committee to be headed by the Deputy President.19
19

See
Recommendations,
Structures,

Cabinet Committee on the Information Economy.
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Nation, both weeklies, .survived that pekod. Both of these titles have survived because
of intervention from stronger publishing players. NAIL assumed ownership of the New
Nation, and the Weekly Mail was renamed the Mail & Guardian, after GuardianMedia,
of London and Manchester, England, took a controlling stake.
On the other hand, the community media sector flourished in the 1990s. A number of
factorshavebeenfoundtoberespons'iblefor
this developmentafterhearingmuch
testimony from players in this sector:
National Community Media Forum (NCMF) which hus
facilitatedastrongfrontofdevelopmentaientatedcommunitynewspapers
throughoutSouthAfrica,concentrating in the peri-urban and rural areas and
incorporating a strong student press;

4.3.1.1 The formationofthe

4.3.1.2 The recognition in the IBA Act of the need for community radio licences and the
growth of more than 80 community radio stations. At least 40 of these stations
can be characterised as stations specialising in developmental community news
and information;
of theIndependent
Media DiversityTrust
(IMDT) which,
although presently under-financed, has provided massive support to community.
its inception in 1994. The IMDT
radio stations and community prints media since
receives the bulk of its funds from foreign donor governments and foreign nongovernmentalorganisations,buthasalsoreceivedmorethan
a million rands
from the South African print media sector (Argus, TML and Nationale Pers).

4.3.1.3 Thedevelopment

4.3.1.4 The IMDT is seen by the NCMF and all therelevantstakeholdersasthe
until 0 Media DevelopmentAgency
appropriateinterimfundinginstitution
(MDA) is recognised by government. We believe that such a
body should be
instituted by government,comprisingindependentlyelectedtrustees,that
wilt
operate
recognised
a
subsidy
system for
community
and independent
newspapers in certain instances. As in the public broadcasting sector, we have
foundthatalthoughthereareappropriatemechanismsforthefunding
of
communitymedia,thereappears
to be a needfor a structuredrelationship
between government, the donor community and the agency which administers
the funds forcommunitymedia.
A plan needs to be developed by thethree
players in theinterim,namelygovernment,fundingagencies
andforeign
of funding
governments, and the IMDT, that will ensurethattheprocess
community
media
through
an
independent
agency
is strengthened and
facilitated.20

4.4 CEN5OR5HIP LEGl5LATlON ON THE 5TATUTE 0 0 0 E
Notwithstanding the fact that groups such as the Freedom of Expression Institute (FX1)21
and numerous other organisations have petitioned the government to scrap the remaining
censorship laws, very little progress has been made with this task. The Government has
undertaken over the years to attend to the list of statues that needs to be repealed, and
to introduce the appropriate scrapping legislationin Parliament. This has not been done.
The effect of this is that certain legislation which fundamentally conflicts with the right of

20
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4.5 JOURNALISTIC 5TANDARD5 IN SOUTH AFRICA
We have received submissions from experts in the field of journalism and media studies
including Professor Guy Berger of Rhodes University in Grahamstown,22 and asubmission
from the Institute for the Advancement of Journalism which is run by Mr Allister Sparks.23
It would appear that these and other experts who spoke to the Task Group believe that
journalism in South Africa has beenbadly run down. Journalism appearsto have become
a depleted and somewhat demoralised profession. The little that was done to train black
journalists and prepare them for advancement into positions of decision making authority
placed enormous burdens on trained black journalists in the post 94-period. Many of the
country's best black newspaper journalists were drawn into government iobs as well as
senior managerial positions in the SABC and other media groups, in the period 1994 1996. Theresult is thatnewsroomsthroughoutthecountryareunderstaffed
and
iuniorised. There are few reporters with more than three or four years experience. Only
a handfull are over the age of 30. This meansthatimportantassignmentsare
being
is that there is an
handled by inexperienced, over-worked and young reporters. The result
unacceptably high rate of misjudgment and error. Compounding the problem is a lack of
experience and professionalistn on the part of government media liaison staff. It is the
will improveasmoreblackgraduatesenterthe
Task Group'sviewthatthesituation
profession, and as greater media diversity develops. Our recommendations in relation to
a trainingfunction in thenewgovernmentcommunication
and information system,
this
proposed by theTask Group, if adopted, will alsocontributetotheresolutionof
problem.24

i

22

See Annexure 14.

23
24

See
Recommendations,
Personnel

See Annexure 15.
and Troining.
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5:
DEVELOPMENT
CHALLENGE5
"A society beginning t o move from one epoch t o another requires the development
of an especially flexible, critical spirit. Lacking such a spirit, men cannot perceive
the marked contradictions t h a t occur in society a s emerging values in search of
affirmation and fulfilment clash with earlier values seeking self-preservation".
PAUL0 FREIRE

INTKODUCTION
5.1

Thelack ofacultureoffreeflowinginformation
in South Africa is hindered by a number
of factors. The print media does not reach the
majoriv sf the population. Communications
infrastructure and public infrastructure has ignored many millions of the urban poor and
in economic
rural masses. Information is botha right and onessentialingredient
development. Without an extension of access to information, South Africa will be unable
togeneratesustainedgrowthtomeetthedevelopmentalneedsof
its population. The
development challenges are, therefore, many and varied.

5.2

Thegovernmentshould be a centre of excellence. It shouldembraceaccesstoinformation
by developing an across-the-board policy - througheducation,research,development,
personal needs, decision-making needs and mass communications.

5.3

The language used
for
communication
must
be
appropriate
and
simple.
Providers of
information will be required to havecommunications skills thatmeettheneedsofthe
rural
and
urban
settings.
This will enable the
government
to
provide the
people in both
disempowered with access to information in whatever form is relevant.25

5.4

I
I

I

Anefficientgovernmentinformationsystemshould,
in addition,makeprovisionfora
twoway system of communication. The development of the public service,
and meeting the
goals
established
for
the
reform
of
the
public service
to
become
open,
transparent
and
accountable, is a
general
goal for all approaches
to
government
information
management. The people should be able to express their views to government and vice
versa. This interactive means of information-sharingwill enable the peopleto gain access
to government information affecting all aspects of their daily lives.

5.5

The disadvantagedcommunities in rural and urbanareasoftheSouthAfricansociety
should be the main targets for an enhanced development information system. Historically
disadvantaged
communities
have
been
deprived
of information
related
to their
economies,
education,
cultures
and societies. The beneficiaries
of
a
developed
information system, therefore, range from individuals to civil society.

5.6

Thedevelopmentchallenges
facing the GClS in South Africameanthatanumberof
objectivesneedtobeaccomplished
in a reasonablyshort
period oftime.Broad
objectives
follows:
as

could

5.6.1

25

~

determination of the informationneeds of clients;

See
Recommendations

70 - 73.

I

~

incorporates learning, teaching, management and services
approaches to make information useful to clients;

5.6.5

in addition to conventional

raising the awareness of the availability of government information to
in compliance with relevant legislation.

all South Akicans

5.7 IMPORTANT FEATURE5 OF THE DEVELOPMENT COMMUNICATION 5Y5TEM:
5.7.1

Implementation of the quickest, most cost-efficient means of disseminating development
information in appropriate languages;

5.7.2

participation in innovative strategies of information-sharing for human development and
playing a leading role in producing state-of-the-art development information;

5.7.3

establishment ofdirectories of information resources available in governmenton
subiects, but with a special emphasis on development issues and nation-building;

5.7.4

utilisation of electronic devices wherever possibleto enable people to make inquiries and
retrieve information;

5.7.5

development of partnerships with designated Presidential Lead Projectsto establish multipurpose community centres(MPCCs) which disseminate usefulinformation ongovernment
and other matters in a user-friendly manner to members of the community; and

5.7.6

a significantrole in
acknowledgementthatinformal(indigenous)informationplays
develo'ping countries. A major development challenge is to harness this latent potential
into a coherentcontributionto theneeds of thegovernmentcommunicationservice.
indigenous information is largely unstructured, very informal in extent and content, quite
spontaneous and embedded in a cultural context.

all

The various components listed above illustrate the range
of issues to be taken into account
and are not supposed to be definitive.

5.0 NEWORKING
The overall system will needtotake intoaccountnotonlythegovernment
structures
describedabove,but also thethousands ofinstitutionsinvolved:institutesattachedto
universities,
the
private sector, civil society, NGOs, CBOs, and international
organisations.
Government communication needs to take into accountthe varied nature of development
for
a wide range of information services.
information. There is a need
Thesystem canonly meetneedsthroughpartnerships
with others in the information
industriesto provide adequatesupplyandtrainingto
the population. Providers of
information cannot cope withthe often bewildering complexity of their environment.
Opportunitiesoffered by newinformationtechnology must be identifiedandutilised.
Caution must be
exercised
to
avoid
inappropriate
technology and misleading
technological solutions. An understanding of the problem, the possible solutions and the
E
available technology is crucial.
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5.9 LINKAGE5
5.9.1

Libraries26

The public library system couldbeafocalpointininformationdissemination
to the
community. This system canprovidefacilitiesfor
thedisseminationefforts
ofvarious
part of individual
ministries and agencies to inform and educate the general public as
growth and development.
Modern public libraries could quite easily install community resource databases as the
foundation
of
community
information
services,
which
help
people
to
deal with
government. In the USA, for example, many libraries assist their users in completing their
income
tax
forms.
Community
resource
databases,
in addition to
external
and
list informationresourcesandexpertisefound
in the
documentedinformationsources,
community itself as an important factor in the empowerment of the community.
The library could provide access to databases giving access to government and private
tenders and related documentation and can further assist members of the community
who
wish to tender for contracts.
Libraries of all types should be promoted as agencies of the governmentinformation and
By
communicationsystem and forthe affirmationof SouthAfrica'sculturaldiversity.
collecting and exhibiting or promoting materials
in our various indigenous languagesand
reflecting our diverse cultures, libraries can contributeto increasing mutual understanding
and tolerance.

I

Libraries in South Africa must be the subject of a 'rethink'. There is a need, however, to
extendthepublic
library networkintohistoricallyblackareas.Underutilised
public
buildings could be used for this. Realignment and reconceptualisation of libraries should
result in all the people of South Africa receiving this service. This implies adaptation in
theselection and organisationofmaterials,openinghoursandservices,siting
and
accommodation of libraries. Libraries need to be realigned in relation to other organs of
society
such
as
community
centres,
schools
and
trade
unions.
The
philosophical
assumptions of school and community library work need to be reconsidered and many
librarians need to be reeducated.

I

Opportunities are presented in the form of the recent development
which can cwperate with each other.

!

26

I

Submssions were received from a number of librories and otherinterested parties.
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of resource centres,

theperspective of thepersonsinvolved.The
envijoged centres are designatedfora
multitude of different purposes relating to the community they are supposed to serve.
Multi-Purpose Community Centres(MPCCs) or Multi-Purpose Information Centres(MPICs)
can be used as focal points for empowering historically disadvantaged communities in
collecting, analysing and sharing information related to their developmental needs.

An MPCC/MPIC should be an
open
structure:
that
invites
existing
institutions,
organisationsandagencies
tonetworkor
form:aclearinghousefordevelopment
information. The MPlC should be capable of providing developmental information, not as
an end product, but as a means for growth and development. All members of the MPCC
should be concernedwith providing useful and accurate information to communities in
an
appropriate way. Themost important aspects of MPCCs are that they should be userbe accessible to the communities
oriented, adaptable to local conditions and designed to
they serve. The dispersal of MPCCs in communities is crucial to their success.
There area number of burningquestions to answerbeforeany
MPCC movesfrom
by and large, be
concept to reality. The cautionhere is thatthese&answersshould,
supplied by the 'clients'; i.e. the communify. In view of the wide diversity of organisations
and viewpoints involved, meaningful coordination of the creation and establishment of
MPCCs is most important.
In spite of all MPCCs having generic features, problems and solutions,eachMPCC
unique to a specific community and as individuala$ a thumbprint.

5.9.3

is

Theatre
Theuseofstreettheatre
and drama by existing local dramatists,buskersandother
performers using mime and thelocal vernacular could be an effective communication tool
in rural areas. Training of troupes in government communications could be implemented
through workshops. This non-traditional form of communication could benefit the outreach
programmes of government communications for those without access to electronic forms
of media or information about their lives. This could harness indigenous talent and uses
oral communication which is culturally acceptuble.

3

!

5.9.4

Telecommunications: Expanding Capacity
There is universalrecognitionthatanefficient
and accessibletelecommunications
infrastructure is an essential prerequisite for governmentto accelerate social development
and economic growth. Such an infrastructure permits the exchange and dissemination of
vital information
among
citizens'
educational,
cultural,
health,
welfare
and
other
institutions. Therefore, it is of critical importance that telecommunications infrastructure be
pervasive.28

5.9.4.1 It is also widely recognised that the Internet provides the

capability toaccess
national, international, local and regiona1"information on countless subiects. In
most
cases,
Internet
access
is readily .available to
universities,
research
institutions, business and private citizens
in developed countries as well as
in
most urbanised areas of developing countries. There is, however, still a price
attached to Internet access.

i

27
28

See
Recommendotion
See Annexure

16.

65
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peri-urban-areas,thusempoweringremotecommunities
evolving global information society;

to be part ofthe

universities,schools and communities to collaborate on a national, regional
and international basis for the creation of appropriate local content. In this
respect a modelsimilartotheWest
African Griot conceptwherethe
traditional communities create 'multi-media' content is possible;
the digitisationof museumpieces and other art treasures to makethem
available for viewing on Internet throughout the country;
joint research by African scholarsin the fields of development, history, culture
and all research relevant to the continent;

5.9i4.3

broad accessibility to a government on-line service.
The above applications and many others requirea universal broadband telematic
networking infrastructure. Telkom, while aware of this need, is focusing on .the
provision of basic telephones through its Vision 2000 project. The suggestion is,
therefore,tosupplementTelkom'sactivities
inbroadbandinfrastructureand
internet provision by approaching other service providers.

5.9.4.4One meansofextending

this infrastructure is throughtheconceptofthe
Community information Delivery System (CIDS). This is a locallydeveloped and
engineeredtechnologyfocusingonnetworkinginfrastructurefordelivery
of
content to remote sites by means of a lowcost, high bandwidth wireless network,
which is rapidly deployable. It provides links between an information source and
areas without fixed infrastructure. This technology is currently installed at several
sites in the Pretoria area (Garsfontein, Lynwood, several schools
and a community
centre in Mamelodiandataruraleducationcentre
east of PretoriaUbuntu
Centre).

5.9.5 Thecostsof developing this infrastructure runs into billions of rands. It is not within the
scope of the Task Group's enquiry to cost such efforts. However, the need for
an integrated
programme cmrdinated within government to expand infrastructure is evident. Without
this,whatevercontentorpackagesforinformationaredeveloped,
will continue to be
accessible to a minority only.

5.9.6 The regulatory framework is critical.29 Government lacks the skills, the technology and the
financetoput this infrastructure in place.The private sector, in particular international
finance and expertise, will be essential if the majority of South Africans are to become part
of an information society.

5.10 CAPACIW BUILDING
Thetask of development cannot really be addressed until indigenous capabilities
are
established to access, acquire and utilise development information that has bearing on
local information problems. A maior trend in information resource management (IRM) is
to facilitate access to stores of information otherwise unavailable. Government capacitybuilding initiatives should be developed and exploited to the fullest wherever possible in
order to make the most efficient use of the limited resources available in South Africa.
Training and capacity-building will provideinsightintoinformation
systems.
Such
the participants the opportunity to
formalise
plans
for
the
initiatives willafford
29

See Recommendations, Cabinet Committee on Information Technology.
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5.11 TRAINING
The development of improved capacity and effective affirmative action across theboard
in the communication profession requires that new partnerships be established between
to initiate this process
the various role players. There is great potential for the government
and involvetherelevantschoolsofcommunication
in theuniversities and technikons,
specialised bodies such as the IBA, the SABC and the private sector. Both the PRISA and
AAA, and a number of newspapersalreadyfundingtraininghaveindicatedtheir
willingnesstojoinacollaborative
effort with government.30In this way,government
resources couldbematched with the private sector.Programmes could be developed
and nongovernmental sectors. If this is to happen,the
whichassistthegovernment
fundingstakeholdersshouldbeinvolved
in thedevelopment and governance of such
schemes. Special joint-funding arrangements should be established.

r

30

See especially AAA propowl, Annexure

13. See also Recommendation 58.
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CHAPTER
6:
International
Perspectives:
Communicating in a
Democracy
6.1 INfRODUCTlON
International communication trends in the latter quarter of the 20th Century have been
influenced by a number of profound changes in the way governments interact with the
population. These trends have been triggered by:
a
the
human
rights
debate
- the principle that
freedom
information
of
and
expression are necessary human rights;
a

opportunities and global
shrinkage
created

by the
dramatic
development

of

information and communication technology;
a

arecognitionoftheroleofinformationasanagentofempowerment;

a

a growing consensus
that
governments
should
become
more
streamlined
cost-effective and that civil services
should
become
smaller
professional;

a

The principlethat"Governmentshould

a

a shift in the attitude of the press whichbecamelessreverentoftheinstitutions
of society and therefore less "useful" to governments;

a

acritical focus
on
the
controllinginfluenceofwhoeverprepares
and the visual and verbal language used to convey it.

and
and more

do what governmentdoesbest".

!he
message

6.2 INTERNATIONAL 0E5T PRACTICE
In view of the lack of a tradition of open government in South Africa, the Task Group
madethe
identificationof best practice in communicationswithin the international
Nations and
community a priority. With financial support and advicefromtheUnited
Commonwealth, the Group broke into teams of two or three and visited a wide range of
countries. The policiesandpracticesof
19 countriesandfourintergovernmental
organisations were examined.31
The Task Group believes this experienceprovided a very important
template of ideas and
practices todiscussSouth
Africansolutions.The following is a distillation of themain
lessons learned.
31
The countrieswere:Australia,Belgium,Brazil,Britain,
Canada,Czech Republic,Denmark,Egypt,Ethiopia,France,
Ghana, Hungary, India, Israel,
Malaysia, Senegal, Singapore. Tanzania, and the United States; and theTask Group consulted with the Commonwealth Secretariat, European Union,
Organisation of African Unity, and United Nations. See Annexure 4, a compilation of reports on international investigalions.
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6.3 MEDIA RELATION5 - INTERNATIONAL RECIPE5 FOR 5UCCE55
In thecountriesvisited,governmentgavevery
high priority tothe organisation and
conduct of their relations with the media.We noted the following key components of the
systems we examined:
The direct involvement of ministers on a daily basis (for example in Britain, any Cabinet
Ministermaking an announcementattendsthe
daily CabinetCommitteeon
the CQ
ordination and Presentation of Government Policy, which is chaired by the Deputy Prime
Minister. In Germany a minister always briefs the press after a Cabinet meeting).

A regularco-ordination system led by a chief spokesperson in thePresidency/Prime
Minister's Office.
Individual
Ministers
are accountable
to
an
overall
strategy
(for
example
daily
teleconferences between the White House and keyministries,regularconsultations
between government information officers).

A well-defined system of access to the press (for example the weekly Cabinet debriefing
PM and
heldinAustralia,CzechRepublic,SenegalandGermany).InSingaporethe
press secretary have regular press luncheons. Such sessions provide an opportunity for
proper motivation of government decisions with full background materials.
Communicationofficersareaiwaysseniorprofessionals
and havefullaccesstothe
decision-rnokingprocess.Frequently,governmentserviceshaveeitheraspecialised
media stream with its own career path, or provide for ministers to second special advisers
from the media on contract (for example Egypt and US].

-

Speed government must have the resources to get its message out immediately.
There is great emphasisontheimportanceofcommunication.Keyconcepts
are
professionalism, access to and involvement of, ministers and a high level co-ordination
from the centre.

6.4 DEVELOPMENT COMMUNlCATiON5 - INFORMING CITIZEN5 AND CREATING A
CULTURE OF ACCE55.
Electronic media is the most powerful way for government to communicate with citizens.
In many larger developing countriessuch as Brazil, Egypt, Malaysia and India, access to
W is significantly higher (90% or higher) than South Africa (best estimated at 45%). In
most developingcountriesvisited, however,thegovernmenthas
had to addressthe
informationforpoorerandrural
problems of illiteracy and inadequate accessto
communitiesthroughactiveprogrammesofinformationprovisionthroughcentres
or
mobile information units.

TV and radio, in that order, remain the media

of choice for governments in developed
and developing countries alike. Particularly in developing countries, the
messages are
not always delivered directly, but
use more popular methods - such as lV "soaps", cultural
performances, use of sport and cultural personalities to get across messages in areas
such a health, population and Farming methods.

-

"Slots" or spaces for formal communication from government to the
population are not
uncommon. The head of government is normally accorded the right to address the nation

6

-

each week on the private N channel. In Senegal and Tanzania all political parties are
givenregular slots on N and radio.Overall,wefoundthatformalcommunications
from
government in this format lacked public interest.
Radio is a crucial vehicle for development information and is used in many countries to
reach remote or disadvantaged communities. Community radio is highly effective and is
supportedfinanciallyinmanycountries,fromtherichestto
the poorest.Second,
technology hasthe capacity tohelpdevelopingcountries to reducethe high cost of
getting information tothe poorest communities by making it more accessible and cheaper
todeliver.InEgypt,forexample,
localinformationcentres are servedfrom a centra!
agency and have impressive data bases. In Senegal, video units travel the country to
bring materials to rural communities.

6.5- DELIVERING GOVERNMENT INFORMATION-MINIMUM CENTRAL CAPACITIES
Most governments have a central information or service provision agency. Increasingly,
these bodies are notspokespersonsbutensure
good standardsandcentralisethe
analytical capacity. They are mainly "service providers" of:
e
corporatebuyingofadvertising
space
for
government
to reduce
cost and
improve impact of information campaigns;

-

e

e

e

e

training and development - offeringsupportforthedevelopment
new technologies for other government users/csmmunicators;

of theuse

of

research
and
analysis
- from providing
clipping/transcript
a
service
to
supervisingresearchonpublicattitudes(opinion
polls) andtrackingmedia
stories;
maintenance of a corporate
identity
for
government
imaging;

-

through
standardising

coredata - providing or co-ordinating the provisionofbasicdataon the country
and ensuring accessibility, for example maintaininga Homepage onthe Internet;

e

publishing,
editing
and strategic
planning
services
(departments/parastataIs) in government;

e

in developingcountries,providing

to other
"consumers"

press accreditation and support
services

to

the media;
visitingservices

- arrangingprogrammesforforeignvisitors.

In line with the current trend in developments in international public service practice, the
tendency is for the central agency to outsource [subcontract) the production and supply
of many required services to the private sector.

appropriate messages.
In tune with strengthened notions of accountabihy of government to the electorate, this
core group tends to be in direct and constant touch
with topmanagement - suchas
Cabinet and senior politicians and is usually located in the officer of the President, Prime
Minister, and so on.
The core group consists of the chief communicator in the head of government's office,
together withchiefcommunicatorsfromtheministries.
In this way, coordination of
government messages is achieved.
The emphasis is on professionalism. Top communicators enjoy comparatively high status
and rank. In some cases they may be political appointees of the various ministers and in
others they may be civil servants.

.

by civil society, and a separate
The trend is away from duplication of services offered
departmentofinformationarmofgovernmentwhichmaintainsextensiveproduction
facilities
and
tries
to
duplicate
professional
services
offered
by the private sector.
"Government should do what government can do best".
Thus implementation 'is generally outsourced. Actual production work
is contracted out
available throughtheprivate
with skills boughtfromthevariousprofessionalservices
sector. (Advertising agencies, public relations, video, research, and so on).
Substantial cost savings are effected through bulk buying of services such as advertising
and research. In the UK, the Central Office of Information (COI)acts as buying agent for
the government. In 1994-95 a saving of 30,8% was achieved.

6.7 GENERAL TREND5
In conclusion, a number of definite
trends
are
identifiable
development in both developed and developing countries:

within public sector

Concomitant withthe concept of a centralcoordinating structure is the notion of
implementationatlocallevel.Thusdecentralised
and diversemethodsof
providing information and government messages are devised.
Community media lobbies are well developed in a number of countries and are
usually given recognition and support.
Radiohasbeen identified as a cheap and effective way forcommunities to
communicate and is often subsidised in some way by the state.
Information technology is increasingly playing a role in empowering
communities in better resourced countries.
in remote
The distribution of government information to communities, particularly
Often thistrendhas
areas,hasbecome
apreoccupation.ofgovernments.
manifested itself in what have been called onestop shops, information centres
and open windows.

Central to this concept is the issue of: language, of communicationsthatare
accessible and can be understood, and of appropriate media for people who
may be unable to read or write, as well as those who may struggle to obtain
information for any reason(Ianguags,illiteracy,ageordisability).
The plain
in changing government
languagemovementhasplayedanimportantrole
I;

6.0 ENVIRONMENTAL l55UE5 WHICH 5HOULD BE NOTED.
There are a number of environmental issues which should
dealt with in detail:

be noted, but which are not

In countries which enjoy a free press, tension and competitiveness between h e
i a normal feature. Governments simply try to.improlre
media and government s
their operational effectiveness to get their message out.
Limitationsontheownership
and control of themedia,especiallybr&st
media, are also normal. In some countries, large block ownerships have been
dealt with throughanti-monopolieslegislation.Inseveralthereare
limits on
foreign ownership.

The principle of diversity is, in many countries, well establishedand - in addition
to the mainstream press - localised and community media is often given support
by the state.
Another international trend is most commonly expressed in legislation to ensure
thatthe right to informationandprivacy is formallyestablished in tune with
human rights norms and standards.Such legislation hasbeen introduced in a
number of countries and is subject to powerful lobby where it has not.

i

The principle of creating a dialogue between government and citizens is welt
established in many countries. Essential toois the principle that governmentmust
inform people of its policies, actions and motivations and give the necesxrry
information not only f0rthe exercise of rights, but for the governingof their lives.

and
Governments often have internal regulations prohibiting the uselanguage
of
images that stereotype or denigrate minority groups and women. The Australian
Government has prepared guidelines for all government communicators in hi s
regard.
Thus,
The trend is towardstherecognitionofcommunicationsprofessionals.
ratherthan appointing communicationsofficers in an ad hocmanner from
whatever field or professional background, communications
is regarded as a
profession in its own right.

CHAPTEK

7
5outh Africa
seen from
Abroad
7.1 SOUTH AFRICAN Ml55lON5 ABROAD
During its consultations with other governments, the Task Group met with 19 South African
missions and with commentators and officials in 19 countries on how South Africa was
perceivedand ontheways
in which it was being promoted.32
.
Wewereimpressed with the determinationofSouth African representativestomarket
South Africa. In general, abundant goodwill still exists for SouthAfrica around the globe.

-

However, a large majority of those we met sounded alarm bells over a rising perception
of the problems besetting the country and the end of the "honeymoon"
period for South
Africa.
The lack of a strategy and co-ordination in projecting South African policies and priorities
was expressed forcefully by heads of mission, and most strongly by the HoM in the five
G7 countries visited. Their points are worth noting in full.

The term "the new South Africa''
Africa will not sell itself.

is a not a sufficient marketing strategy.

South

Criticism of South Africa is mounting (for example crime and perceived lack of
delivery), and there is no clear guidance, or overall strategy, to address these
Issues.
information flow to missions is inadequate. Missions need to know the context of
decisions, not just the bare facts, in order to be able to motivate them. It is also
essentialthatmaterialbetimely
missionsoftenreceiveministerial
speeches
days after the media.

-

In the bigger missions dedicated informative attaches should be appointed.
There is a need for focus - the missions try to do too much'because there is no
guidance on priorities. Resource constraints have added further to this problem.
At a timewheninterest
is growingin
South Africa and the demandfor
information on mission staff has escalated, the DFA budget has been reduced.

No facilitiesformissionsto
perceptions of South Africa.

dolocalresearchonattitudestowardsand

Several sympathetic independent commentators noted that South Africa presents
a confusing set of messages which harm
its efforts to promote its interests. For
example, cases were cited where ministers visited, without warning, and there
- whichunderminesoverall
wasnoinvolvementoftheSouthAfricanmission
it appearsthatprovincial
credibility. We wereparticularlyconcernedthat
governments and some
ministers
donotinvolve
the local missions
when
travelling, since this results in the sum of efforts being less than its parts.
32
See Annexure A, a com ilotion of reports on international investigations and Annexure 17, survey of South African missions conducted by the
Department of Foreign Affoirs. t e e also Recommendotions, improving South Africa's image in the World.
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7.3 THE GROWTH OF ELECTRONIC INFORMATION SYSTEM5
The growth of electronic information' systems has transformed the scale
of information
to consumers andinstitutionsseekingdata.
This is especially
exchangeavailable
important in the trade and commerce field,
but also in news and information. Virtually
every government we visited in Europe, the Americas and Asia, is ahead of South Africa
in this area. Comparable developing countries have Internet sites, and major efforts are
this way.South Africa
madetomakecommercial
and statistical information available
needs to develop a national website into which all departments can provide data. There
is also an urgent need to provide each missionwith access to the Internet, and to improve
the level of technology available to them.

7.4 CLOSE CO-OPERATION BETWEEN THE TRADE AND POLITICAL ARM5 OF
GOVERNMENT
Close cwperation betweenthetradeand
political arms of government is a feature
elsewhere, but seems to be lacking in South Africa. For example, in Egypt and Hungary,
theForeignMinistriesoperateandintegratecultural,trade
and political information
of
services utilising the internet and diplomatic/cultural missions. In Britain, the concept
"public diplomacy" is used to advance British interests through an integrated programme
and institutions: visits and
led by the foreign ministry, but involving other departments
exchanges, the BEC world service, the news and information arm of the government, as
well as trade promotion and information services.
The advantage of these approaches
is thatthey
explicitlytargetkeygroups
suchascommerce
and industry,support
communities or exiles, as part of foreign policy activity. These approaches define many
of the reforms and developments in foreign policy delivery in the countries we visited. in
general, we found thatcwperation with the other important armsof government involved
internationally, such as Trade and Industry and SATOUR, was insufficient.

7.5 CONCLU5ION
We found much to be encouraged by in our visits, particularly in terms of the morale and
professionalism of South Africa's representatives. The emergence of a highly competitive
international economy, and the range of demands placed on South Africa because of its
history, placeuniquedemandsonthecountry'sforeignpolicymachinery.
These will
requiretheleadership
of theDepartment of ForeignAffairs but also the cwperation of
other branches of government if South Africa is to exploit fully the opportunities which
exist.

1
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Chapter

Conclusions and
the Way Forward
The findings reflected in the previous chapters represent some of the results of 8 months
of investigation, research and intensive discussion. TheTask Group has sought to reach
conclusions that:
a
takeintoaccount the overall policy directions of government
a

address
the
constraints

a

reflect the
problems
identified with the current
structural
arrangements within government
do so within a frameworkthataddressestheproblemsinherent

a
a

we have
described
and infrastructural

in oursociety.

do so within a frameworkthattakesaccount
of best democratic practice in
countries
where
communications
achieve
the
broader
aims
necessary
if
government is to enter into dialogue with society.

0.1OPENING UP A DIALOGUE: A NEW PHIL050PHY OF COMMUNICATION5
Modern communications theory i s based on the notion of dialogue. That is, in order to
be successful, the communicator must be both communicator and audience. In order to
achieve this, old style notions of communications as a way of 'telling' people things, or
'persuading' themto act and respond in certain ways, is inadequate in a modern
as it were, a relationship with his/her
democracy. The communicatorshouldhave,
audience, to their mutual benefit.
In South Africa, where government's attemptsto open up such a relationship are as young
as our democracy itself, and where the majority of the population has never experienced
such a relationship, the challenge is great.
(and is still indeed generally not experiencing)
Where other democracies have had the advantage of a long evolution of ideas and
practice, trial and error, South Africa urgently needs to do, in a short period of time, what
other democracies havehad years to perfect. In short, we must preserve and nurture our
fragile democracy, and we must build a humanrightsculturethroughthelength
and
breadth OF our society.
Government's ability to do so will depend, in large part,on
population and to engage
people
in meaningful
dialogue.
significance for government's commitment to transparency.

its ability to reach he
This also has great

0.2 THE STATU5 OF COMMUNICATION5 IN SOUTH AFRICA
This raises u central issue: that of the status of communications and its role in our society.
It is common cause that, as a society, we fail to reach the constituencies we most need to
address. What is less well accepted or understood is the fact, that in order to do so, we
must take practical stepsto put communications high on the national agenda. Although
n w n e would actually argue with this proposition, there are clear signs that, in practice,
communications enjoys a relatively low status in the machineryofgovernment. This is

0.3 TAILORING 5OUTH AFRICA'5 COMMUNICATION 5Y5TEM

I

The ultimate goal of the Task Group'svision is thecreation of a communication and
information system tailored to meet the demandsof the broader democratic human rights
environment within the particular needsand constraints of the South African context.
Many of the problems government is experiencing can be traced directly to the inherited
structures through which it must conduct its dialogue with society. Even where there have
beenattempts at transformingthosestructures,the
way communicationsrelates to
government strucfures makes effective communications delivery unwieldy and difficult.

As a result, the Task Group has given a great ,deal of attention, first, to examining the
a government
structuresthatexistand,second,to
redefining thebasisonwhich
communication system should work.33
t

The proposed new structures take a number of important factors into consideration:

8.3.1 need
toThe

elected
put
government
in:control
of communications.
The
present
arrangements
separate
the
policy making
function
from
the
- according to all the laws of democratic
communications
that
should
accountable government support thisifunction. The new proposed system will
ensure that government is empowered with a communications arm that accounts
directly to and through the political p k e s s and reflects decision making and
priorities at Cabinet level. Thus Cabinet itseif should drive
and direct overall
policy with regard to communications, while the administration of that system
should be directed from
the
Presidency.
In
addition,
the
entire status of
communications and its practitioners dust necessarily be raised.34

~

-

8.3.2
to needThe

coordinate messages.
The new system will recommendstructuralarrangements and relationshipsto
ensure coordination and synchronisation of messagesfromthecentre.Thus
while implementation will continue to occur at the level of government closest to
the structure in question, overall, centralised coordination is seen as essential.3s

~

8.3.3

The need to reach communities

via h e three tiers of government

The new system will recommenddirectstructuralresponsibility for networking
through the three tiers of government: thereby establishing
vertical as well as
horizontalcoordination. The aim is <to establishacoordinatednetwork
of
information provision which will, in itsturn,streamline information delivery at
community
level.
The
new
system
GIs0 envisages
centralisedsupportfor
community media and broadcasting where required.36
33
34
35
36
I

See Chapters 2,3 and 6 of this Report.
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See
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Structures.
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approach.37

0.4 THE NEED FOR 5TRATEGlE5 AND OBJECTIVE5
The question of how to develop budgets, goalsand strategies needsto be visited. Ad hoc
communications is expensive and often wasteful. Furthermore, it often fails to meet targets
and reach audiences.

to be
In this regard, a moreprofessionalapproachtowardscommunicationsneeds
developed, including the institutionof a culture of continuousevaluation of needs,
audiences and obiectives. The research conducted by the Constitutional Assemblymust
be commended.38 It is only through such a process that communications canbe tested for
its effectivenessat all stages of the process.

0.5 THE NEED FOR CREDl0lLlTY
One of the aspects we have been forced totake into account is the credibility of the
present
arrangements.
Our reasons are that, above all things,
government
communications must be seen as credible and trustworthy. People will not simply believe
what they hear from structures they do not trust structures indeed that they do not feel,
in someway,thatthey
own. This is so all over the world. In South Africa, Apartheid
disinformation and propaganda has left a legacy of mistrust

-

0.6 THE NEED FOR CORPORATE IMAGE39
One of theaspectsthatarose
during theTaskGroup's investigations is the failure of
government to present a coherent corporate image to the public. This is reflected in a
diverse array of stationery, in the failure to identify public buildings outsideor to supply
adequate signage inside, the way government presents to the public telephonically and
by letter, etc, This must form a critical part of dialogue government must develop with
society. Government must be seen to be transparent, accessible and, indeed, part of the
fabric of society.

0.7 A PROFES5lONAL CORPS OF GOVERNMENT COMMUNICATOR5
Thekeyto making the newsystem work will be the development of a corps of highly
professional communicators.*O

The Task Group's recommendations will, therefore, indicate practical ways in which this
can be achieved:through training programmes,mentorship and on-theiob training,
accreditation and employment criteria, as weli "3 new ranking. The presentsystem of
employing experts in other fields to play the role of communicators has been noted both
as diminishing theexpertise of a professional category all of its own and,frequently,
resulting in inefficient delivery.
37
38
39
A0

See Recommendations,Structures and RecommendationsFunctions and Responsiblities.
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consist of topnotch training in a variety of focussed areas.41

0.9 5TREAMLINED, EFFICIENT AND ’TRANSPARENT: THE WAY TO GO
Arising both out of investigations elsewhere and our assessment of current government
policy and thinking,theTask
Group identifiedaneed
to reduce bulky civil service
structures and to replace and restructure them in a way that renders them streamlined,
cost efficient and ultimately transparent.

This is, as indicated, in accordance with government policy which has committed itself to
the reductiorc of Q bloated civil service, and zero sum budgeting based on management
by obiectives. Budgets will no longer be granted according tosome inherited notion from
a previous year of what should be spent. They will be allocated on the basis of what
government wants to achieveand how it plans to achieve it.Our recommendations reflect
(and commend) this approach.42
Another crucial aspect of this is the need to eliminate wasteful and costly attempts to
duplicate what civil society, by its very naiure, does better than government. Government
should act in partnership with society, not in competition.
There are thus four majorbenefitsthataccruefromthemanagement
approach:

8.9.1

by objectives

Financial benefits
The financial benefits of this upproach are ciear. By introducing procedures for
bulk buying and outsourcing, government can save (as demonstrated elsewhere)
millionsofrands.insteadofthecostof
maintaining large staffcomponents
together with the back up and equipment required by such bloated structures
governmentshould beable tosee
a direct returnforitscommunications
investment.

8.9.2

Partnership witk civil society
The second benefit lies in the way in which government communicateswith civil
society. The partnership principle implies that, rather than government attempting
to duplicate what civil society does, it should work with civil society to attain its
goals. Government should do what it does best; it should leave to civil society
what it does best. Where common goals can be identified, government should
enter into a relationship with civil society.

8.9.3

Empowering civil society
The third benefit lies in the consequent ability of government to impact on the
communications profession in the private sector. By developing a coherent and
balanced set of criteria for outsourcing, government can ensure that its broader
policy objectives (e.g. affirmative action, the promotion of SMMEs) begin to be
reflected in the private sector.

8.9.4

Valueformoney
criteria are right, will
Theresult of outsourcing and bulk buying, provided the
also result in government receiving better value for money. Because it will have
access tothebest,government‘scommunicationsspend
can be allocatedto
ensure the best possible results.

A1
A2

See Recommendations,Personnel and Training.
SeeRecommendations,Functions and Responsiblities and 8.22, Resource ollocation and Budgets.
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paws from the best and
It takes account of the
fact that large par& of Aur sociev are information deprived. The worst scenario can be
seen in our remote rural a r e a where some 30% of South Africans the majority of them
women live, poor, isolated and outof touch with the rest of the country and, hence, with
democracy itself.

-

-

No task is greater or more pressing than finding ways to alleviate the isolation of those
who,
through
apartheid,
poverty
and present
circumstance
are deprived of he
information with whichto take control of theirlives and enter into dialogue with
government.
Our recommendations include a number of ways in which these problems can begin to
be addressed, in partnership with other sectors of society - servicing at community level,
the advancement of information technology, language strategies, the encouragement of
community media and broadcasting, partnerships between governmentand other media
producers. Others relate to the increased
capacity of the national public broadcaster,
telecommunications and other infrastructure.

0.11 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY & DEVELOPMENT43
South Africa, as the Task Groupfound during itsresearchinternationally, is seriously
behind the world - including the developing world - in the area of information technology.
It is essential that South Africa focuses intensively on the rapid development of suitable
infrastructure that will cover the country and link all areas particularly those which are
most information deprived - intoone national network. Because, as in so many other
areas, there has been a massive failure to keep pace with global developments in the
past, the task will ‘be massive and must begin virtually from the ground up.

-

The benefits, particularly ta those with poor access to information, are as follows:

8.11 .l Basic information
Once the infrastructure is in place, information can be relayed to communit-ks
relatively cheaply. This means that, via an information network, people can gain
access to government messages and information of all kinds that they need to
run their daily lives.

8.1 1.2 Building dialogue
In addition, in a relatively cheap, effectiveand simple way,.peoplecan establish
a dialogue with government through which they can express their views, make
their co&t,pLinrsand ask for specific information.

8.11.3 Access to the world of information technology
The overall advantage is thatsuch a network brings people into tmch with a
technology that is fast becoming a major focus of communication throughouthe
world. Manycommunities and previously disadvantaged groups are
making use
of this technology. Because of its flexibility - voice, pictures and writtenlanguage
- the user is also able to access information in a way that is appropriate, nonthreatening, easy to use and ultimately empowering.

43

See Recommendations,FunctionsandResponsiblities.
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. .
deveiopment is, however, dependenton the deiign of a coherent, integrated system
which networks with all sectors of government and government-related bodies as well as
civil society for the benefit both of internal comrnCnications and broader communication
with the public.

0.13 THE MEDIA: THEPRINCIPLE OF DIVERSITY45

3
i

s
i

The fewerthevoices,themore
blinkered the,message. This has beenone of the
consequences of thepatternsofownership
and control of media in oursociety.
Ownership patterns are changing; control
must still go through a transformation butthese
internal tasks must, on the whole, be performed bxthe media itself. It is now a free press,
a press that is constitutionally beyond interference'; but, like any other body with rights it
must now undertake the obligation of its own trazsformation in order best to reflect the
complex and diversenature of our
society.
tz
It is the view of the Task Group that the issue of monopolies must, however, be dealt with
within the broader framework of government policy.
Monopolies, effectively the means by which the resources of society can be kept, as it
were, in-house to wealthy and powerful sectors, are being addressed in this country, as
elsewhere, through a competitionspolicy.
The United States
Supreme
Court has
commented that: "Antitrust laws are the
Magna h t a offreeenterprise.They
are as
important to the preservation of economic freedomas the Bill of Rights is to the protection
of our fundamental personal freedoms."

relate.

they

The Task Group believes that the issue of press monopolies, especially where they
involve
the ownership of other stages of the press chain@- paper manufacture and distribution
should be dealt with by thesameprocess as other monopolistic structures - to which,
&
indeed,
Diversity must be the goal. It is forthisreason
that theTask Group has also made
recommendations aimedat the support of commur@y media and broadcasting in an effort
rr'
d
to increase the number of voices in society.

0.14 AN OPEN 5OCIETY46
In order to strengthen the principles containedin the Constitution: the right to information
and the rightto
freedom of expression,
the
Task Group will make certain
recommendations and suggestions with regard toQpen Democracy legislation and also
the removal of anachronistic legislative restrictions, that remain on the statute books.

0.15 THE PUBLIC BROADCASTER47
Over time, the SABC must transform itself into theiational public broadcaster. Regulated
by the IBA, it will be independent of government interference, butit will be accountable
to society as a whole - to the greater good of all;$ectors.
In order to do this it must have funding from govanment and, in order to ensure that this
funding cannot be tied,
or
bound
by cond.itionalities, the
Task
Group makes
recommendations on ways in which this complex relationship can be serviced.
:

I
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0.17 COMMUNICATING INTERNATIONALLY49
The lack of a strategy and coordination in projecting South African policies and priorities
was expressed forcibly by Heads of Mission in the countries visited by the Task Group.
Lack of access to specialised services and resources, including Internet, were cited as
majorproblems. These and other findings are reflected in research done by Foreign
Affairs.

It wasnoted thatthestandardof
delivery is lowerthan in manyothercountries
particularly those of the Americas, Europe and Asia. Comparable developing countries
haveInternet sites, andmajorefforts
are made to makecommercial and statistical
information available in this way.
Similar problems relateto the way inwhich visitor support toSouth Africa - both state and
lower status - is conducted.
Recommendations to improve this situation have been included.

0.10 THE QUE5TION OF LANGUAGE50
A critical factor in the modern democracyis the growing demand on government to speak
to the population in a language and manner they understand.

This has importantimplications as regards theuse oflanguageofchoice
which is,
indeed, a constitutional requirement.This is an issue that governmentwill have to grapple
with, particularly once the Pan Language Board has developed
its language policy. A
great dealwill hang onthese policy proposals, particularly as regards the delicate
problem (in the view of theTask Group) of balancing nation-buildingand unity with the
right to communicate in the language of choice.
Itmust be noted that braille, signing and other such specialised languages need to
incorporated as languages in daily use by large numbers of people.5'

be

There is, in addition, the problem (commonthroughoutgovernment and much of civil
society) of language that is not plain. A growing and relatively wellestablished lobby
exists (certainly in English-speaking countries and Scandinavia) premised on the belief
that people have a right to read (or hear) and understandgovernmentdocuments.
Legislation, contracts, official correspondence,forms and other written matter used by
government must therefore come under scrutiny to ensure that ways are found to make
themaccessible.TheBritishRaynerCommission
is estimatedtohaveresulted
in direct
savings to the British government of 15 million pounds with indirect savings of some 250
million pounds. Thecommissionchecked
171 000 governmentdocuments, scrapped
36 000 and revised another 58 000.52

0.19 LITERACY AND ACCE55 TO INFORMATION
One of the most serious results of apartheid education is that over half of our population
cannot read. Solving this problem is not within the focus of the Task Group, but a couple
40
49
50
51
52
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in different ways.
At the same time, illiteracy is experienced by those who cannot read andwrite as a form
of disability. Learning toread and deal with written texts is thus a form of empowerment.
There is evidence,furthermore,thataccesstowrittentexts
automaticallyimpactson
literacy levels.

It is therefore critical that government avoid the 'soft' option of simply using one means
of communication to address a large section of our population. All people should have
access to all forms of communication.

8.20 AFFIRMATIVE ACTION53
Affirmative action is a critical part of addressing the apartheid legacy and therefore a
continuoustheme
in the
Task
Group'sreport.Affirmativeaction
is implicitinall
recommendationsmadetotheDeputyPresident
and must incorporate all sectors
disadvantaged by apartheid, as well as by socio economic or other circumstance. Thus
disadvantages with regard to gender, disability, age and other factors must be equally
reflected. Diversity is an issue here, too, as, if the voices of government and society are
male, young and able, the perspective of: other groups will not be brought to bear and
society will be the poorer for this.
-

Affirmative action must operate at three levels in the communication chain:

8.20.1 Audience
The needs, sensitivities, language, etc. of the audience must be considered at all
times.
Practically,
this
requires
careful
research
and the application of
continuously monitored systems of communication.

8.20.2 Communicator
The people who transmit the messages must representall sectors of society. They
must speak with thevoices of society. This means that selection and training
processes must be reviewed and overhauled.

8.20.3 The producer
Outsourcing provides excellent opportunities forthe empowerment of sectors of
society. The Task Group recommends procedures for the establishment of
criteria
toinfluencethedevelopmentofprivatesectorproduction
capacity and skills
training. This is also in tune with the notion of civil professionalsociety in
partnership with government

0.21 THE PARTNER5HIP PRINCIPLE

I

It is the view of theTask Group, informed by local investigations and reinforced by its
international research, that effective delivery in ihe government communication sector is
imrneosurably enriched by partnerships with civil society.

!

I

53

See footnote 7 on Qualifiers.

0.22 BUDGET5 AND RE5OURCE5
It is recognised that Government faces severefinancial constraints. The Task Group has,
therefore, developed a framework
for a new communication structure which will make
efficient use of personnel and resources in the most streamlined manner.
The lack of a clear, agreed system for measuring costs and output also makes it difficult
toprecisely quantify theimpact of therecommendationsonthefiscus.Moreover,a
wouldbeprematurewithout
certain keysteps,
detailed costing of thenewsystem
including the personnel skills audit, the consultative processwith the Public Administration
Ministry and Public Service Commission, and the detailed design of the CSA. However,
it is possible to provide some general comments on the cost impact.
We estimate that savings can be effected in the following ways:
0
reduction of duplication, and greater integration of services (providing
economies of scale)
areduced overall personnelcomponent (in the range of 10-1 5%)
0

lower advertising costsas a result of bulk buying by the CSA (a saving of at least
R30m/year)

There will be some increased costs occasioned by the need to set up the new structure
within the Presidency and the CSA, by the need to improve training and other services
offered by government(e.9.fundingfor
certain servicessuchasthedevelopment
information service and IT under the CSA), and by some increase in remuneration levels
due to the proposed higher level of seniority of some communications personnel.We also
believe that the efficiency of individual departments will require an increase in the share
of theirbudgetdevotedtocommunications,althoughthishasnonetimpact
on
government spending.
An established system for costing and measuring performance will also assist the drive
for efficiency. Net savings to government purely on personnel and operations should be
in the order of R50m per year, or between 10.1 5% of current costs.
We also recommend funding for public broadcasting and the community media sector.
Parliament has already resolved to fund the public broadcaster on a triennial basis and
of
ourrecommendation in this regard will hopefully facilitate theprocess.Inthecase
community media, government will be required to contribute part of these subsidies. The

0.23MAKING THE TRAN5lTIONFinally, the Task Group recommends the transformation of government communications
structures can proceed.
TheTask Group believes it is essential that the wider community continue to be involved
in the development of a new government communication system once the intensive phase
we are currently
involved in is complete.
!
On the basis that nostructurehasthe
capacity to transformitself, and following the
principle of partnership with civil society,theTask Group will recommend an advisory
and
body made up ofrepresentativesoftheprofessionalsectortodonatetheirtime
expertise to work with government for an interim period.
In this way, the communications
and other related professions will become an integral
part of the new government communications system from the start creating the building
blocks for a new and successful partnership.

-
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Cabinet
Thecommunications and information economysector is key to themanagement and
direction of modern government and the ability of South Africa to address development
concerns. By bringing the people of South Africa, wherever they may be and whatever
their currentdisadvantage, into the information economy,weempowersociety
as a
whole. In a very real sense, therefore, the information economywill play a critical role in
assisting the elision between the 'two worlds' of South Africa into 'one world' in which
we can all relate to each other.

CABINET COMMITTEE ON THE INFORMATION ECONOMY
The
structures
involved in the
communications
and
information
economy are
will thus
heterogeneous,both within and outsidegovernment.Successfuldevelopment
depend on good coordination, particularly between government departments and with
other structures in society engaged in the building of the information economy.
The recommendations of the TaskGroup reflect this. The issues cross all boundaries in our
society. Because of this, Cabinet needs to develop a special and inter-ministerial focus on
the information economyand its requirements. This will ensure that national direction and
oversight are maintained.

-'

We therefore propose:

Recommendation 1
A Cabinet Committee on the Information Economy be established to ensure top level consideration and inter-ministerial
-co-ordinationof all relevant aspects in this sector.

Recommendation 2
The Cabinet Committee be led by the Presidency in order to
ensure integrated and coherentdevelopment of poc
il y and

I

strategies.
Ministries involved in this commibe couldinclude:
Posts,Telecommunications
and
Broadcasting; Arts,Culture,Science
and Technology;Education;PublicEnterprises;
Finance; Trade and industry; Public Service; Environment and Tourism; Foreign Affairs.
The new Cabinet Committee would help ensure that there is good co-ordination between
ministries in all matters relating to communications and information.

8

i

The development of a new policy and structural framework for South Africa’s Government
information system, through all three tiers of government, will depend on a system that is
comprehensive, integrated, streamlined and structured for delivery.
Wehave
called thisnewmodernisedsystemtheGovernmentCommunications
Information System or GCIS.

&

The GClS is the
term
used
to describe
the
entire
infrastructure
of government
communications and information.It is thus the operational framework for thenew
proposed system. It is therefore proposed that:
Recommendation 3

A comprehensive
Government
Communications

&
Information System (GCIS) be established within which
framework all government communication& information will
be co-ordinated.

The GCIS has beendesigned to maximisethe capacity of the existinggovernment
communication ‘system’, restructured in a fundamental way in order to achieve the goals
and objectives of the new system. Thus, it will focus on the:
e

development and strengthening of relationships within government at all levels,
and,

e

development and strengthening
of
partnerships
between
government
andcivil
society, in order both to increase government capacity and the capacity of civil
society.

Thue:
Recommendation 4
The GClS be designed in a way that is geared to the optimisation of relationships and partnershipswithin and between
the structures of government, as well as between government
and civil society.

The GClS should be centrally cwrdinated from as close to the Presidency and Cabinet
as possible. In other words, the voice that speaks to the public should be the voice of
government itself. Thus it is proposed that:
bcommendation 5
The GCIS be co-ordinated from the Presidency.

Recommendation 6
The Head of the GClS also be the Head of Communications
in the Presidency.

Effective coordination must facilitate but not centralise the information flow.
The second principle governing the GClS is, therefore, that communications/ information
should be delivered by the level of government closestto the consumerof that information.
Centralised coordination is required for the coherent provision of support services and
the harnessing of energies in a cwrdinated, sheamlined and cost.effective manner.
!

This means the information and communicationicapacity of departments, provinces and
local councils must be strengthened througha variety of means.
The
emphasis
in the GClS is
therefore
on
coadination from
the
centre
and
implementation at local level. Thus it is proposed that:
Rmornrnendation 8
The GCIS communicate/deliver informationfrom the level of
government closest to the consumer or uierof that information.

Recommendation 9
The GCiS develop an infrastructure to ensure coordination
betweennationaldepartments(horizontally),betweenthe
three tiersof government (vertically) andbetween other government bodies and parastatals (laterall)+

I

I
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Recommendation 10
the GCIS encompass three main areas:

Media
Liaison
Communication
Services
ProvincialandCommunityLiaison55

MEDIA LIAISON
The first area involves the co-ordinationof government statements/communications to the
outsideworld,
as well as relations with themedia
as a whole. This requires a
considerable improvement in the ways
in which relations between government
and media
are built and maintained, and is vitally important if the government is to communicate its
policies and priorities to the population.

A strongfocusoneffectivemediarelations

is a commonfeature

of most well-run

government information systems.
Practical and regular co-ordination at all levels is required. It is therefore proposed that:

Recommendation 11

A weekly (post Cabinet) national meetingof liaison officers
be held, chaired by the Headof the GCIS.
Recommendation 12

A series of forums be established in order to ensure regular
meetingstoco-ordinategovernmentmessagesatvarious
levels throughout government.

Recommendation 13
A regular meeting between the head of the GClS and the
proposed provincial forum of communicators be formalised
in order to maintain a critical link betweennationaland
provincial government.

COMMUNICATION SERVICE AGENCY
The second component of the GClS is the establishment of an agency within government
to assist in the delivery of professional communicationsin aneconomical and streamlined
manner
It is proposed that the agency be called the Communication Service Agency (CSA)
The CSA will support the development of excellence and professionalism within the GClS
and in delivery of information by government to the South African people.
55. See Annexure 22.

The CSA will not deal with the content of messages, nor be a voice of government.
It is therefore proposed that:

'I
t

kcommendation 14
The second function OF the GClS be perfotked bythe CSA,
a smatl,
specialised
and
highlyprofessionalagency
designed to provide, facilitate, access and purchase
selected
communicationsservicesonbehalf
of government,using
bulk buying and other cost saving rnechanhms.

Recommendation 15
$
The operation of the CSA be cost-effectid and streamlined,
and that it be evaluated against management by objectives
I
criteriacurrentlybeingadoptedbygovernment
in all its
i
agencies.

kcommendation 16

3

Overallco-ordination be maintainedby the Head of the
GClS to which the CSA will be accountable.

PROVINCIAL AND LOCAL LIAEON

h

The thirdcomponent of the GClS addresses'directlytheneedfor
highly focussed
informationprogrammestargeted
at communities. This will requiresupport for, and
liaisonwith, a nationalnetwork of cwperating partnersincluding provinces, local
authorities and community organisationsand community media.
-i

To facilitate this, we propose the establishment of a system of liaison with provinces and,
through provinces, with local structures.

Specificallythis will involve the creation of a,network of forums in order to ensure
channels of communication and the free flow of information vertically between tiers of
government.
L

. .

gramme of developmentinformationdeliveredinter
through the CSA.

RsGommendation 18
A system of networkingbetweentiers
developed to facilitate this.

alia

of government be

Recommendation19
In order to build co-operative relationships between tiersof
government,aregularconsultativeforumbetween
the current forum of provincial communicators and the head of h e

GCIS be established.

GOVERNMENT COMMUNICATION5 AND INFORMATION 5Y5TEM (GC14)
Communications 2000
Committee

PRESIDENCY

0 members
.
Head of Gov communications
(ex-officio)
,
Head of CSA (ex-officio)

1) Head of government
communications
2) Chief Spokeeperson
3) Provincial Liaison

I

DEPARTMENTAL
COORDINATING
STRUCTURE

1
I

(weekly)
Head of communications
in each ministry
Chief spokesperson
(Presidency)
Head of Goverment communications (Presidency)

COORDINATING
STRUCTURE:

I

- .

I
1

COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES
AGENCY
Training
Advertising and campaigns
Pdlling and research
Library and internet
Development information service
Provincial & Local government liaison
Media Centre
Visitor programme
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Provincial MLOs
ProvincialLiaison
(Presidency)
Head of Goverment communications (Presidency)

bwmrnmdation 20
It is proposed that communications officers responsible for
provincial and community liaison work in partnership with
informationproviders and disseminatorsingovernment,
parastatals andcivil society.

The principles involved in the National communications structure, ie, centralisation of the
in the
President's
office with a cwrdination mechanism
communicationsfunction
involving ministeries,.shouldalsobe
applied to provincial and local government
communication. Bythis is meant that at provincial level, communication should be c e
ordinated fromthePremier's
officewhichshould
cwrdinate the activitiesof
the
communicators in the various Executive Council portfolios in the same way as at national
level. Advertising and purchase of materials, etc, and the outsourcing of projects should
as far as possiblebe conducted throughthe CSA to obtain the benefib of bulk-buyingand
discounts.
The same principles should apply to the larger cities and towns with their own information
Mayor's or other appropriate elected
departmentswhichshould be centeredonthe
representative's office and where the same CSA bulk-buying benefitswill be used as far
as possible and if appropriate. If this is not possible
the danger is that the CSA will
become over-burdenedwith a plethora of requests
the bulk-buying principle should be
decentralised to provincial levelwherethesize
of the budget(withthat of the local
government offices)will enable discounts to be secured. The processes in the smallercities
and towns vary so much that it has not been possible for theTask Group to formulate
procedures and structures for them. However, it is proposed that the general principles
applying to the national and provincial government structures should be applied at this
level.

-

-

described abovewill do muchk prepare the ground for the betterdelivery of information
to effect this restructuring, a number of key
and effectivecommunications.Inorder
changes are required:

THE PRINCIPLE5 GUIDING THE5E 5TRUCTURAL CHANGE5 ARE:
0

efficiency and cost
effectiveness
professionalism
political control of the
communications
process

0

credibility and transparency

MINI5TRIE5 A.ND DEPARTMENT5
In accordancewith
the principles set out above (central coordination,local
implementation),theMinistries/Departmentsshouldauthortheir
own communications
strategies and manage daily news under the coordinating eye of the GCIS.
Some
restructuring
is, however, required in respect of the
present
responsibilities ofministries and departments.

relationship/

A significant feature of the current system is the separation of responsibilities between the
ministry and department. This has led to divided responsibility and, in many cases, the
lack of a unifiedcommunicationstrategy.Considerablefrictionhasarisenfrom
this
structural arrangement. In the longer term it contains the potential for continued division,
thereby resulting in the inefficient communication of policy.
In addition, the government hasboth a duty and a right to present the case for itspolicies
and actionsandthisadvocacy
role needs to bestrengthened. This requiresthatthe
minister take the lead in developing and managing the communications strategy through
the ministry.
We propose, therefore, that:

Recommendation 21
The management and direction of the communications line
function be transferred&om the .departmentsto the ministries, reporting directly to the minister whose responsibility
it will be to determine overallcommunicationspolicy
in
respect of her/his ministry and depament.

We further believe that the minister should be free to select an individual of the necessary
seniority to act as his/her head of communications.as happens in other countries. This
appointment can be made either from the public service or by contractual arrangement.
In this regard, we note that:
thescale of remunerationshouldreflect thekeyimportance

of this position;

where the appointment is madeon a contractbasis(for theterm of office of the
Minister), the remunerationshouldalsoreflect
the lack of securityfor
appointment which is tied to the minister's tenure;

an

Recommendation 22
The ministershall have the responsibility of appointing a
head of communications, either as serving public servant or
on a contract basis. This person, who should meet the professional standards developed for the GCIS, should have a
status reflecting the key importance of the position as chief
communications
officer
for
the
relevant
ministry
or
deportment.

All other communications functions in the department/ministry should report through the
ministerial head of communications who shall be directly accountable to the minister. In
with communications and
this way, the ministry will have the freedom to work directly
liaison staff in the department.
It is important thatthe close cwperation of the departmental director generalbe sought.
However, his/her formal approval will be required only with respect to his/her role as
accounting officer for budgetary approvals.
Where legislationprovidesfor
a secretariat in theministry,the
communications may operate from that secretariat.

ministerial

head of

INTERNAL RE5TRUCTURING
We recommend
that
the
President‘s Office, Deputy
President‘s
Office,
ministerial/departmental and Provincial communications structures conduct an audit of
personnel and services according to criteria provided by Communications 2000.
Internal restructuring shouldbroadly reflect the three key identified areas for government
communications: media liaison, the
cwrdination of services in consultation with the CSA,
and provincial and local liaison. The head of communications in each structure will be
responsible for oversight of these functions.
We therefore propose that:

Recommendation23
The communications capacity in each government body be
restructured so as to be able to carry out the three key GCIS
functions:

,

*Media Relations
i

*Communication Services
I

Provincial and Local Liaison
The importance of building and maintaining relationships between the different tiers of
government is again stressed.

4
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I

COMMUNICATION5
DEPARTMENTS
DIRECTOR

Head of communications (HOC) appointed by minister and operates from ministry.
If HOC is a public servant, he/she will be the head of communi~ationsin the departments. If hired externally, director reports t o him/her.

------------------

Financial Accountability

Line

THE FUTURE OF THE 5OUTH AFRICAN COMMUNICATION SERVICE
As noted in Chapter 6, The Task Group found that there is a strong international trend
away from a civil service 'department of information'. This is an anachronistic concept
which is unsuited to the streamlinedand open style of communications required by South
Africa. What is required rather is focus on economies of scale and the empowerment of
departments and other sections of government. This is reflected in the proposal for a small
central agency which delivers, accesses and outsources essential services.
SACS lacksaclearmandate,anditsseniorechelons
are severelydepleted by the
decision to take packages. Given its current lackof capacity, the external perceptions of
SACS within other parts of government and beyond, as well as its considerably reduced
functionalrole, it has becomeclearthat
it is not capable of effectiveregeneration.
However, some of its services, resources and skills are relevant to the proposed CSA.
We therefore propose that SACS be dissolved, and that a part of the transformation
process be to oversea h e subsumption of relevant functions into h e work of the new
agency.
We therefore recommend that:

Recommendation 24
SACS be Formally dissolved and that, where appropriate, its
resources and equipment be subsumed under the new CSA
structure as directed by the Presidencywithadvice from
Communication 2000.
Personnel still employed by SACS will be given the preferential option to apply for posts
within the new system.
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We estimate that the transformation processwill take a minimum period of two years. We
recommend that this process, which we have called Communications 2000, be driven
from within and led by government,supported and assisted by the professional and
community media and information sectors.
ThusCommunications 2000 will take the form of
Committee led by the Presidency.

a policy development and advisory

At the same time, it would greatly benefitthis process if Communications 2000 involved
representativesof the communication and information sectors with a variety of experience
and expertise in media and communications. We were impressed withtheevident
skills and resources to this
willingness of themanyprofessionalbodiestocontribute
process. Such an arrangement would have the benefits of
e
drawing onthe considerable and variedexpertise of civil society;
e

constituting a visible
manifestation
of transparent/open
government,
ability to form partnerships with civil society.

and its

We propose, therefore, that:

Kecommendation 25
The process of transformation be l e d by the Presidency with
support and assistonce of a committee drawnfrom the
professional communications sector.
Professional sector representatives to Communications
0
work
on a pro bono
part-time
basis;
e

a

2000 would:

be made up of individuals fromthe following sectors:marketing, advertising and
public relations,communitymedia,
resprch, the information sciences and
international communications. We gecommend that the selection of
representatives be made after consultationwith the relevant professional bodies;
the Head of the GClS and the Head of the CSA will sit on Communications 2000
ex officio;

The total, in consultation with the Presidency, should have the power to coopt additional
members where necessary.
i

Thus we propose that:

Recornmendasion 26
Communications 2000 consist OF no more’ttmn I O people,
including representatives of government (serving ex officio)
and of representatives of the professionalprivatesector
(working pro bono). It should however have the power to
co-opt additional members if and when necessary.
The prime responsibility of Communications 2006 should be to advise and facilitate the
implementation of decisions by government.
e

c
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Responsibilities
LOCATING GOVERNMENT COMMUNICATION5
The GCE and the Presidency
It is recommendedthatthePresidency
appoint a chief of communications with the
necessary political and professional skills to head the Government Communication and
Information System.

This will be the most senior personin government communicationsand should, apart from
professional skills, be a personwho commands respect, credibility and have considerable
experience in the communications field. It is recommended that:
The Head of Communications report to the Presidency and Cabinet.
The Head of Communications be responsible for the three functions of the GClS (namely
media liaison, communications services and provincial and localliaison).
The Head of Communications sit, ex officio, on the Communications2000 committee and
be responsible for liaison between the committee and government.

Recommendation27
A person with the necessary political and professional skills
and credibility be appointed to lead the GCIS.
Recommendation 28
The Head of the GClS report to the Presidency and be the
chief communications official in government.

Recommendation 29
The head of the GClS be overall in chargeof the three chief
areas of governmentcommunications,.assisted by senior
peopleresponsible for media liaison, communication e r vices and community and local liaison.

Recommendation 30
The head of the GCIS serve os an ex officio member of the
Communication 2000 committee and liaise between the
committee and government.

-

processover a certain(recommendedtwc&ar)
period. Communications
report to the Presidency via the head of communications.

2000 will

2000 be responsible, in consultation with the
It is proposedthatCommunications
Presidency, for advising on the restructuring and establishment of the GCIS. It shall, as
and where appropriate or requested to do so, work with other government bodies.

its areas of responsibility may include:
Restructuring;
0

0

0

0

the initiation of an audit ofcommunications capacity in government;
advisingon theprocess of restructuringnecessary to effect the transformation of
government communications accordingto the GCIS model;
advisingon thedevelopmentofframework

and modus operandi of the CSA;

acting as adviser with regard to restructuring in variousgovernmentstructures
and bodies.

Recommendation31
It is proposed that Communications2000 be responsible for
advising government during the restructuring and transformation process, and assisting
with professional advice on
the
setting up of the GCIS.

Human Resources
Oversight and advice on the development of
communications, including:
0

e

a humanresources plan for government

the creation of criteria towards the development of a recognisedprofessional
stream of communicators within the public servicewith appropriate accreditation
and professional requirements;
development and oversight of national training and capacity building withinthe
GCIS, including an audit of present capacity and needs;

Recommendation 32
It is proposed that Communications 2000 be responsible for
advising on a humanresourcespiantowards the development of a professional stream of communicators. This will

include the development of criteria,includingaffirmative
action; national training& capacity building; conductingan
internal personnel skills and needs audit.

Recommendation 33
It is proposed that Communications2OOO be responsible for
advising on the development of criteria forcost effective outsourcing and bulk buylng to be conducted by the CSA on
behalf of the GCIS.

'

.
,

,

Ivrternational Capacity
Initiating an assessment of international communicationscapacity and needs; advising on
thedevelopment of an integrated international communication plan to promote South
Africa globally with regard particularly to:
e

capacity and resources in foreign missions;

e

expansion of delivery of information to foreign missions via Internet and d e r
means;
improving communications
channels
between
ministries
foreign missions;

e

assisting with the
development

and South Africa's

of an overseas
visitors
programme

to

be

coordinated via the CSA.

It is therefore proposed that Communications2000 be responsible for:
Recommendation34
Assessing and advisingon South Africa'scommunication
capacity abroad: assessing of capacity and needs; improving channels and expanding deliveryof information.

Recommendation35
Advising on the development of a coherent foreign visitors'
programme and capaci?.

Accessibility
Advisingon
the
development
accessibility of language.

and oversight of national policies with regard to

Recommendation36
It is proposed that Communications 2000 be responsible for
advising and consulting on the development of policy and
programmes to advance accessibility of language and communications in line with the GCIS plan.

e

for communityprint and

the promotionof and advisingonsupportmechanisms
broadcast media;

e

the exploration of mechanisms, including legislation, to facilitate access by all print
media to a fair and equitable distributionsystem;

e

advisingon thedevelopment of partnershiparrangements with sectors involved in
the delivery of information at community level.

Recommendation37
Communications 2000 shall be responsibleforpromoting
and advising on the subsidy and support mechanisms to be
adopted for the promotion of media diversity.

Recommendation30
Communications 2OOO shall explore, advise, encourage and
consult on avenues for partnership with sectors engaged in
information delivery at communitylevel.

Management by Objectives
There is a need to establish a systematicbudgeting and planning process for governmentcriteria
for measuring
wide communications planning. This requires: clear
communications
budgets;
common
benchmarking
standards;
an annual cycle of
planning; affirmative action policies; support and promotionof SMMEs.
It is proposed that the GClS should establish these new criteria and in conjunction with
1997/98 and
Communications 2000, and pilot theprocess for thefinancialyears

1998/9.
Communications expenditurein all departments and other structures shouldbe measured
against objectives. Costly duplication should be highlighted in this process.

Recomm6ndation 39
It is proposed that the GCIS estublish an annual planning
cycle for communications budgets with new benchmarking
standards. This should be piloted in conjunctionwith
Communi-cations2000 For the financial years1997/98 and
1998/9.

Other Matters
Other matters as the Presidency may refer to Communications
I

6
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2000.
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of the CSA is to act as a centre of excellence for a number of core
activities
within aovernment. It will provide theseservices itself whererequired, and will also
activelisupport the development of capacity building for its clients-A key featurewill be
the provision of a development information service.

..........._.,..,.
.......... ;&andate
.... ........:..

The CSA will thus be responsible for the provision of key essential services
to government.
It will not, by and large,deliver thecontentor product of messages, but will brief,
commission and out source as appropriate, working in close liaison with civil society. It
will therefore maintain a very limited in-house production capacity.

THE PRINCIPLE5 OF SUCH AN APPROACH ARE THAT IT;
8
is morecosteffective, allowing for bulk buyingand strategic

planning;

8

encourages creativity and
excellence

in government
communications;

0

allows for
management

8

builds partnerships with (and allowsfor capacity building in) civil society.

8

promotes affirmative action and SMMEs.

by objectives;

M O D E OPERANDI
It is proposed that:
8

theCommunicationServicesAgencyworkunderthe
coordinationand direction of the
head of the GCIS, advised and facilitated by Communications 2000.

Recornmendation 40
It is proposed the CSA work under the direction of the X I S ,
assisted by Communications 2000.
8

the
CSA

is staffed by professionals in the
communications
field,

with s p e c l a l i d

knowledge in the required areas. An understanding of how marketing works and how to
brief advertising agenciesand other suppliers wilt be an essential component.

Recommendation 41
.
It i s proposed the CSA be staffed byprofessionalsin the
communications

.

field and suitablyqualifiedpersonnelfor

other functions.
8

the
clients

of the
Communication
Services
Agency

will be- government: national

departments, provincial and local government.

Recommendation 42
It is proposed the clients of the CSA will be government
structures at all three tiers.

of

selected services to the community media.

The CSA will source services from the private sector, with particular attention to criteria
aimed at empoweringdisadvantaged or previouslyexcludedsuppliers according to
criteria developed by Communications 2000 in consultation with the head of the GCIS.
These would include, inter alia:
expanded criteria to ensure the support of SMMEs, where necessary, twinned
either with larger suppliers or with other small and medium sized businesses;
expanded criteria to ensure the supportof production outlets previously excluded
by historic or other disadvantage;
the development of a creative rather than mechanical framework for
assessment
purposes.
the development of professional criteria and methods of evaluation.

Recommendation 44
It is proposed the CSAsourceservices
from the private
sector with particular attention to criteria and qualifiers as
developed for the GCiS through Communications 2000.

6ULlK BUYING AND OUT5OURCING
By allowing departments to actindividually as at present, the government is not currently
using its substantial buying power in the marketplace to obtain favourable.rates. We
propose that government departments buy media space through the CSA. In addition,
the selection and contracting of advertising and other outsourcing agencies be brought
into a system which ensures that advertising targets the real audience, and does not
follow historical patterns.Departmentscouldcontinuetodevelopmessagesandwork
be
directly with advertising and marketingagents, butconsiderablesavingswould
achieved using the CSA to do the buying.

This is borne out by international experience.
Recommendation 45
The CSA will be responsible for the bulk buying of advertising space & selecting and contracting advertising, marketing, research and other communications services on behalf

of government.

CAMPAIGN 5UPPORT AND DEVELOPMENT,
Departments need support in the development and managementof campaigns. The CSA
would have the professional capacity to provide suchinputs, prepare client briefs and
helpoversee and monitorproductionquality and consistency -while the GCIS would
ensure co-ordination and avoid clashes with other campaigns.

Recommendation 46
The CSA will act as a consultant, providing supportwith various aspects of campaign and other communications work.
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.

The proposal is that these sectors be asked to develop a course or courses and ultimatefy
standards for a top notch stream of government communicatorsin coordination with the
GClS and Communications 2000.

Recommendation47
The CSA will be responsible forthe co-ordinationof training
& capacity building in line with courses developed with the
professional sector.
It is the view of the Task Group that training/orientution in communications should
extended to ministers and to members of parliament.

be

Recommendation 48
It is proposed that Ministers and Members of Parliament
receive a shorttraining/orientationcourseincommunica-

tions.

RE5EARCH AND ANALY515
Opinion polls and research form an important part of the work of most governments.
Three kinds of research are envisaged.
Campaign Evaluation
Evaluation by professionalresearchagencies
of advertising and othercampaigns
commissioned by government measured against targeted objectives;

Opinion polls
The CSA would maintain a small specialised unit to link
with Cabinet and departments to
ensurethat opinion surveys are commissioned.Thepurpose
is to evaluate ongoing
government performance,and to solicit the viewsof the publicon matters ofconcern. This
would generally be outsourced to dedicated research bodies.

Monitoring
In addition, there should be a standard media clipping/summary serviceavailable to all
departments and otherappropriateclients
(e.g.embassies)0.n
<adaily basis each
morning. This could be done in-house
using
existing
resources
under
the
new
management structure, or out-sourced. The current duplicationof this service throughout
government is wasteful and expensive.

Recommendation 49
It is proposed that the CSA be responsible for ensuring that
research is conducted and that government is kept informed
through both large-scale research and opinion polls, internal monitoring of daily performance and a media clipping
service.
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A should develop and deliver a news sehice which collates and summarises key
-

-

services or are otherwise unable to access government information.

Recommendation50
It is proposed that the CSA be responsible for ensuring that
community media, local government structures and remote
communities receive keygovernmentcommunicationon
request through the proposed development information service.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT
South Africa needs to develop a comprehensivq government homepage on the Internet,
and alldepartments, provinces and other government bodies shouldbe able to integrate
national data bases into such a system. The CSA should play a leading role in this area.
!
Thus:
e

The system should be professionally deiigned within the framework of the GCIS,
and in consultation with information systemtechnologists, so as to provide
maximum access both by information provider and information receiver;

e

In this process, existing efforts and initiatives both governmental, parastatal and
community based- need to be linked via the network to provide ease of access;

e

Existing networks, including the Foreign Affairs network, should
government network;

e

The information delivery systems develbped by the Open Democracy structures
needsto be linked into the network; E

e

On the principle that thiswill be the cqmmon vehicle forall government bodies,
the CSA must(internally or through
outsjourcing) facilitate the development of this
of users.The
comprehensivenetwork,includingthewidestpossiblenetwork
principle shouldbemulti-usewiththe,maximumsupply
of nonconfidential
information;
1

e

There be an obligation on all government structuresto supply key informationto
this system.

-

be linked to the

I
.

,

Recommendation 51
It is proposed that the CSA be responsible for ensuring the
setting up, advising and training in relatibn to a comprehensive, common use information network designedto provide
access to a linked government information system.
*

OVER5EA5 VI5ITOR5' PROGRAMME5
The coordination of overseasvisitorsprogrammesneedsattention.
At present it falls
between Foreign Affairs, Parliament, various departments and sometimes SACS. Foreign
missions in this country find this difficult to d&l with. Even high profile visits sometimes
fallvictimto this uncoordinated approach.
5
We therefore recommend that the CSA be responsible for the cwrdination of foreign
visits, in close consultation with Foreign Affairs and/or the Head of the GCIS (where a
Q
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9

Finance &
Personnel

In the case of state or high profile visits, confirming the programme and ensuring that all
details are in place;
In the case of low profile visits, identifying a corps of 'freelance' civil society experts and
organisations in appropriate fields to take responsibility for ensuring that the desired
contacts are made.

Recommendation 52
We propose that the CSA be responsible for the co-ordina-

P

tion, of a co-operative, well planned and executed foreign
visitors' programme (in close
consultationwithForeign
Affairs and otherappropriate bodies andoutsideinstitutions).

PROMOTING CORPORATE IDENTITY
The CSA, in consultation with the Head ofthe GCIS and advised by Communications
2000, shouldassistthedevelopmentof
a corporateidentityforgovernment
and
consistency in government information.
a
There is a variety
and
lack
of identity documents
of
and publications,

0

letterheads, and so onissued by thegovernment. In manycountries all such
materials are easily recognised by consumers by the use of a common logo or
identifying design.Werecommendthatsuch
a common linking identity be
introduced for all government documents.
Access
to and identification ofgovernment buildings would also benefitfrom
some form of recognisable corporate imaging. People need to knowhow to find
is frequently
thegovernmentbodiesthey
are looking for.
Currently,
this
impossible as buildings are often anonymous and forbidding.

Recommendation 53
It is proposed that all Government buildingshave recognisable corporate imaging and that documents & other products have a design or official logo that makes them easily
identifiable and accessible.

f '

Training,
CREATING A PROFESSIONAL STREAM OF COMMUNICATOR5:
The development of new standard6
The relatively low ranking and status of government communicatorsis in part responsible
for the relatively poor quality of work in the current system.
The effectiveness of the proposed system will depend, in large measure, on the criteria
set for personnel and the quality of training offered to them. The principle, as has been
stated, is for a stream of highly professional communicators,This means that new criteria
must be developed against which both performanceand training can be measured.

5KILL5 AND PER5ONNEL AUDIT
Recommendation 54
It is proposed that an audit and evaluation of existing skills
be conducted in orderto identify problems and build capacity. This should be combined with overall restructuring and
allocation of resourcesfortraininganddevelopment

throughout government.

PROFE55IONAL ACCREDITATION
It is recommended that a set of professional employment
criteria be developed for the new
criteria will be tailored to the position in
stream of professionalcommunicators.The
question, but will be basedonexperience in thecommunicationsfield, training and
completion of a qualifying course where necessary. Peopleapplying for senior posts will
be required to demonstrate an understanding of the policy obiectives of the government
and to have some familiarity with political processes.

Recommendation 55
A set of professionalemploymentcriteria

be

developed.

These criteria will have the status of policy.

EMPLOYMENT 5TRATEGY
a

The position of head of communications will be created in eachstructure. It is noted that,
in some structures, this position already exists.
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personnel not meet the required standards, they will be given an opportunity to develop
iheir skills andcapacity. .
e
The head of the GClS should be aseniorpubicservant able to relate to heads
of departments and other senior officials at a level of equality.
e

The

rankofotherheadsofcommunications
will be decided on the basis of
their responsibility according
to the new criteria. Itshould, however, reflect the
fact that this is a key role.

e

Top communication
appointments
may

e

Appointments will takeplace within therelevantstructure
minister) and will be governed by established criteria.

e

Otherappointments will be made by thestructure in question (assisted by the
head of communications in that structure) according to established criteria.

be madeonacontract

basis
(for example, by the

It is therefore proposed that:

Recommendation 56
The appointment ofhead of communications should be made
according to the established criteria, and training pursued

where necessary.

Recommendation 57
The rank of the head of communications shall be of a SURciently senior status to reflect the key natureof the communications function. The appointment maybe made by contract.

At a provincial and local level, communications staff will be employed according to the
new professional criteria. Provincialand local structures will also have access to training
and support.

5TANDAkDl5ED TRAINING COURSE
Communications 2000 will work with the communications58ctors tb develop a qualifying
course which shall contain the appropriate areas of expertise, with special emphasis on
the following:
e

Media Liaison: anunderstandingofhow Television, radioand newspaperswork
and how to prepare information for and liaise with media.

e

Marketing: an
understanding
marketing
of
and
advertising,
including
the
briefing process;

e

Relations;
Public

e

Research:anunderstandingofresearch

andhow and when to commissionit;

e

Policy
Education:
a

0

Information Technology: the ability tp use and access Internet
and
I
communication networks
i

broad understandiig of governance.

other

Recommendation 50
It is proposed that theCSA manage a NationalTraining Programme with the participationof stakeholders andexperts to
make recommendations on joint funding of activities

Africa’s Image in
the World
THE DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN AFFAIR5
Communicating Internationally
The development of a more effective communications strategy at the international level
depends heavily on the day-today efforts of the overseas missions
and South African
representatives from other departments engaged in international work. We believe that
there is scope formaior improvements in the area whichcould resultfrom better
deployment of existing resources.
These cannot be achieved by the Department of Foreign Affairs alone. However, it is
necessary, given the specialised nature of the international community, and the need for
coordination within government as a whole, that the leadership in this area be with the
Department of Foreign Affairs (DFA).
It is importantthat the DFA give higher priority to themanagement and delivery of
information, and the improvement of its overall communications strategy. This should be
reflected in a reorganisation of the department, within the framework of the GCIS. The
need for cwrdination and rationalisation of resources is paramount, and the planning
and management of this function must be centralised if it is to succeed.
TheTask Group’s international visits, and the views of representatives, underlined the
needformissions to be allowed to develop locally tunedinformation and marketing
campaigns. This local autonomy will only bepossible if the departmentupgrades
communication and informationanddevelops
the capacity to deliver a firstclass
information systemtomissions
on a daily basis. This should provide not onlycrude
information on government decisions, butthe background and motivations for these. The
proposed’new system of government-wide communicationswill be vital for this, but the
Communications personnelin the DFA will need to edit and adaptmaterial for missions.
The Department shouldwork within the GCIS so as to link and assist with the government
homepage, and so establishaninternational
data baseonSouth
Africa available
through the Internet system. This will give missions access to information and also enable
them to elicit speedy responses to specific enquiries.
It is also recommended that standard budgets
be set for missions to allow them to produce
materials for local consumption, and arrange special events. A departmental-wide norm
shouldbeestablished
tosetthesebudgets,
together with guidelinesfor appropriate
expenditure.
The lack of cclordination ofthe activitiesofdifferentlevelsofgovernment,
and of
individual departments within the nationalgovernment is a source of real concern.
Several Provincial representatives made clear their determination
to “do their own thing”
in marketingtheirprovinces, and this issue of provincial autonomy is a delicate one.

t

SATOUR and Finance are the most obvious. Thecurrent foreignpolicy document released
in July should address the integrated marketing of South Africa.
It therefore recommended that:

Recommendation59
DFA leadanintegratedinformationsysbm
throughupgradingoverallcommunications
department

for missions
within the

Recommendation60
There be greaterintegrationbetweenTradeandindustry,
Environment and Tourism, SATOUR and other departments
/bodies withinternationalrepresentation to marketSouth
Africa.

Recommendation 61
DTI/DFA/SATOUR and others should work with the CSA to
set up an international information service on South Africa,

via Internet and other means.

Recommendation 62
Ministers be apprisedof the importance of working through
DFA for overseas visits, and that a formal approval process
for overseas travel be established by the Presidency.

I

Recommendation 63
A co-operativemechanism be createdtoco-ordinate

i

overseas visits of provincial government representatives and
statutory bodies. Utilisation of this mechanismshould be a
requirement if provinces are to obtain the practical involvement and supportof SA missions abroad.

r
j

the

It was also noted that there is a need in large strategic missions for attaches who are
specialists, especially in communications.
j

Development
INFORMATION FOR EMPOWERMENT:
Working in partnership with society
The guiding framework should be the development of a network of information service
delivery points throughout South Africa.
Via this network, and through thenewgovernmentnetworkbased
in the CSA,
government will have the ability to connect with communities throughout the country.

This, or similar, systems are in current use in a large number of countries and are seen,
ultimately as the most effective long-term way, on a mass basis, to:
0

0

0

0

deliver
information
and government
messages
directly to communities in a
regular, large scale and (once the infrastructure is in place) affordable way;
open dialogue with the broader publicthrough
communication to, as well as from, government;

a tweway flow allowing for

deliver and receiveinformaton in a way that is versatile and takes account of
illiteracy and visual or auditory disabilities as it gives the option of sound,
images or the written word.
provide largescale access
to
information
technology,

in itself a development

obiective.
In the design .of the government system, due attention should given to the above factors,
together with questions
of
accessibility
of
language,
design
and other access
requirements.The principle should be that information provided must be accessible,
usable and thus empowering.
Because there are a large variety of important initiatives, governmental, parastatal and
in civil society, the government should attempt to
help facilitate the development of a
network of delivery agents, to ensure that, insofar as is possible,
duplication and
. costly
.
unco-ordinated delivery is avoided.

Recommendation 64
It is proposed that the design of the government electronic
system give special attention to efficient co-ordination with
existing networks as well as to the question o f communications (design and language) thatis accessible and ultimately
empowering.
Particular note must be made of the Open Democracy initiative and the importance of
ensuringthat
this legislation serves,not
only those who already have access to
b
information, but those who do not.

i

cost effective partnership agreements between the various players.
Such centres have been declared a Presidential Lead Project.

Recommendation 65
It is proposedthat the GCIS promoteandaccelerate
development of Multi Purpose Information Centres.

the

THE ROLE OF TELECOMMUNICATION5
The Department of Posts Telecommunications and Broadcasting has access to a network
of post offices and agencies. If each post office and agency is supplied with a dedicated
telephone line and solid statemonitor, people visiting post offices can, in a variety of
simple ways, access information and remain in touch with government thinkingby image,
voice or the written word.

to communicate directly with people
well as providing a mechanism whereby information can be

The opportunity,therefore,existsforgovernment
through thesemeans,as
requested and supplied.

As an initial step, this would beanimportant
and implementable way oflinking
government with the people in a reasonably short period of time and at relatively low
cost. It is noted that there is a possibility of commercial sponsorship in this regard.
Recommendation 66
It is proposed that the GClS give support to the Department
of Posts Telecommunications and Broadcasting proposal for
the development of a telecommunications project designed to
link people, through post offices, with government inforrnation systems.

BUILDING INFRA5TRUCTURE
Inorder to achieve theobjectivesof
linking themass of the population and thereby
addressing the massive disadvantages that result from 'isolation' from the main streamof
world communication and information systems, we strongly recommend that government
(via the GCIS) give attention to the urgent development of suitable infrastructure in the
following areas:
0
informationtechnologyinfrastructure and the supplyofatleastoneinformation
e

point in each community within a reasonable period of time;
broadcastingsignaldistribution so thatthe limited TV and radio footprintcan be
extended. In most developedcountries,there
is closeto 100% coverage; in
South Africa, the figure is well short of this. Transmitters need to be installed in
rural areas and linked with satellite systems.

developed and put in place as soon as practicable.

Desk

The information and communication development drive should become a factor
in other
key
government
sectoral
work
such
as
the National Youth
Commission,
the
Women's
DisabilityDesk, the
hnd so on.

r

I
I
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Information
The provisions made for access to information reflect South Africa's commitment fo an
open society, encompassing international principlesregarding access and freedom in the
sphere of information.
Practically,as is clear, there is a great deal of work to be done to ensure that these
provisionsbecome a demonstrable part of the livesof South Africans.However,
CY
number of immediate or early steps can be taken to improve the communication and
information environment and make it more responsive to the needsof an open society..

OPEN DEMOCRACY LEGISLATION
The establishmentof a statutory environment which guarantees the citizenright ofaccess
to government information is essential. It is noted, however, that:
e
the promulgation of the legislation hasbeen delayedfor a number of reasons,
e

including cost of implementation;
the implementation of the legislation needs to be linked into the overall proposed

e

networks designed to deliver information at local level. If it does not do so, the
ODA runs the danger of serving only business and the press and failing in its
maior objective - the provision of information to the mass of South Africans.
It is the view of theTask Group that the GClS should, in theprocess of ensuring

e

the delivery of information at community level, create an environment in ,which
obligations of the ODA can be met with regard to all South Africans. And that,
The ODA should be promulgated(afterdueprocessthroughPariiament)assoon
as that capacity has been realised.

Recommendation 68
The GCIS should do all within its powers to promote an envi- .
ronment conducive to the ful public use OF the Open
Democracy Act by all South Akicans.

'

REMOVAL OF ANACHRONISTIC CEN5OR5HIP LEGISLATION
We propose that antiquated censorship legislation be identified as a matter of urgency.

It shouldthenbe
referred to CabinetandParliamentfor
established processes.

repeal according tothe

PLAIN LANGUAGE AND ACCESS TO INFORMATION
The demand for information in language that is accessible and understandable by its
users is growing all over the world.

It has been shown that the use of plain languagq by governments has not only played a
considerable rolein the development of a more informed and empowered public, but has
also saved governments large sums of money. It has also been noted in submissions and
international experience, thata lack of understanding of government documentationaffects
conformity with requirements, poor access to benefits, high rejection rates, and demands
large numbers of personnel to clarify and explain to the public what should have been
clear in the first place. Sometimes public safety is affected, as when the
type size and
language style of instructions on medication is inyccessible to the user.
of government
It is therefore recommended that government conducts an investigation
documentation and produces proposals on actions
to be taken in this regard, including a
cost efficiency study. Once such proposals have been developedand are implementable,
government should issue a series of regulations with the requirement that the language
and design of all new documentation be accessibleand appropriate to its audience;
-.

Recommendation 70
'

It is proposed thatthe Cabinet Commibe'onthe Information
Economy be set up to investigateandmakerecommendations on strategy with regard to plain and accessible government documentation.

Recommendation 71
It is proposed that, following these recommendations,government issue a series of regulations/directives with regard

to all new government documents.
i

This documentation should include legislation, regulations, whitepapers and other policy
documents, government forms, standard letters as well as standard contracts.

At a later stage, key existing documents should be 'translated' into accessible language,
*

Recornmendation 72
It is proposed that key existing documents
be 'translated' into
plain language and designedin a way hat is accessible.

It is also recommended that consideration be given to the introduction ofa language unit
in Parliament to ensure that the
language and layout of legislation is accessible to the
public.

Recommendation 73

i

It is proposedthat
a language
unit. be developed in
Parliament to check, according to established and agreed
guidelines, the language of legislation before it is promulgated and after it has beenthrough the formal legal and
parliamentary process.
b

.....

that the Pan Language Board is in the process of developing language policy.
h
i
o
n
to the 1 1 South African languages, however, the Task Group wishes to
y:
Tgfilightthenecessitytoincludespeciallanguages,such
as braille and signing, in
communications and information policy at all levels.
' & e d

.....................
..
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...........
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Recommendation74
It is proposedthatspeciallanguages,suchas
braille and
signing, should - in line withthe Bil of Rights Equality Clause
- be incorporated for all practical purposes in the design of
government communications.

ACCE55 TO GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTATION
There are a
number
of
impediments
(some
contractual)
to
the
dissemination
of
government documentation. legal opinions* provided to the Task Group indicates that
such information should be disseminated without restriction and cannot be copyrighted
by commercialconcerns or otherwiserestricted.Governmentinformationshould
be
available tothepublic
who shouldnothave
to rely on commercialconcernswith
proprietary rights as their only source.
It is therefore recommended that Departments and Statutory bodies be required to make
all. documentation printed by the Government Printer and others available in electronic
form to:
a

the new GClS electronicnetworkforimmediatedistribution;

a

libraries and CommunityInformationServiceCentres

and otherplaces of public

information.

Recommendation 75
It is proposed that all non secret government documentation
be madeavailableto the publicvia the newgovernment

information technorogy network as well as public libraries
and other information centres throughoutthe country.

is found to provide for the comprehensive
It is further recommended that some means
cataloguing of all government documentation.

Recommendation 76
It is proposed that cataloguing of all government
documentation, past and present, takes place.

56.

See Annexure
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Environment
FACILITATING CHANGE:
Infrastructure and Empowerment
In theanalysis by the Task Group into the Media Environment a number of steps that could
be taken by government were identified.

FUNDING AND RE5OURCE5 FOR THE NATIONAL PUBLIC BROADCASTER
Reference was made in the above chapter of the need for Parliament toadopt a triennial
arrangement for the funding of the public broadcaster.
It appears that in 1996 the resolution of Parliament in this regard was not complied with
and the public broadcaster had to seek interim funding from government. This is not a
desirable state of affairs because the structured triennial budgeting process is designed
to limit politial interference in public broadcasting.
Such funding was requiredto extend the footprint of broadcasting networksto rural areas
and for the funding of public service aspects of the National Public Broadcaster, such as
educational and RDP programmes.

It is essential that the National Public Broadcaster has secure funding to perform its role
and so that planning and strategising can take place without uncertainty.
It is therefore specifically proposed thattherecommended Cabinet Committee on the
Information Economy, if instituted, should place this item high on its agenda for resolution.
Parliament should do likewise.

Recommendation77
It is recommended that the recommended CabinetCommib
on the Information Economy place the issue of funding for
the SABC highon its agendaforresolution.Parliament
should do likewise.

RESOURCES AND FUNDING FOR COMMUNIN MEDIA
We recommendthatrecognitionshould
be given by

government to theIndependent
Media Diversity Trust as the interim funding administration agency for this sector.

There is evidenceof tremendous internationaldonor interest in thecommunity radio
sector. The Danish Governent concluded a funding arrangement for community radio on
a rand-for-rand basis with the government, which arrangement has proved successful for
the community media sector.

It is accordingly recommended that governmen; match the funds
provided by international
donors for Community media on a rand for rand basis.

i

Recommendation 70
It is recommended that government matchthe funds provid-

ed by donorsforcommunitymediaon

a rand-for-rand

basis.

Recornmendation 79
It is proposed that government facilitate
the process of setting
up a statutorily recognised media development agency for
the dispensing of subsidies to this sector.

CHANNEL AF RlCA
The provision of information onSouth Africa to the continent is important to the long term
goal of building democracy and prosperity, and to the advancement of South Africa's
national values, trade and commercial interests. While this is widely recognised as a
national interest, it is not one that falls within the mandate and responsibilities of the
national public broadcaster.
In line with the way in which similar international broadcast stations are funded in other
countries, we recommend that the funding of Channel Africa be resumed.

It is therefore proposed that funding be made available through Department of Foreign
Affairs, in order to keep Channel Africa on the air.

Recommendation 80
It is recommendedthat the fundingofChannelAfrica
be
provided throughthe Department of Foreign Affairs,in order
to reinstate the ultimate value of Chanel Africa.

MEDIA DIVERSIN
It emerged from the survey on ownership and control of the print media in South Africa
that there are entrenched anticompetitive and restrictive practices that exist within the
industry.
The strongest element of the legacy of monopolistic controlin this sector is in the area of
distribution. Both Nasionale Pers and Allied Publishing have indicated to the Task Group
that they would be amenable to a restructuring of the two distribution monopoliesalong
thelines of common carrier provisions being imposedupon a centrallyco-ordinated
distributer .
Although we have made findings to the effect that the monopolistic practices within the
industry should be referred to the competitions board, and totheTask Group which is
drawing up anti-trust law for South Africa, there is a need for a specific recommendation
in this regard.
It is proposed that the existing distributors of mass market newspapers in South Africa be
licenced with common carrier status in terms of legislation that would require distributors
to give fair and equitable treatment to all newspapers and periodicals that require their
products to be distributed.
L on$
i

Recommendation 02
It is proposed that the existing distributors of massmarket
newspapers in South Africa be licenced with common carrier status in terms of legislation that would require distributors
to give fair and equitable treatment to dl1 newspapers and
periodicals that require their productstobe distributed.
The C-Span service in the United States and similar services in other countries provides
and inquiries and
uneditedaccounts of parliamentary debates,,committeemeetings
similar proceedings to TV audiences. It enables the public to view important government
activity without an editorialfiltering process through a correspondent or a reporter. Once
thesystemhasbeenestablished
it becomes Q relatively lowcost operation involving
camera and sound crews and a transmission feed. It is proposed that such a system be
investigated for broadcast by the SABC preferably by satellite.

Recommendation 03
It is proposed that parliament institute an investigation of a
C-Span type parliamentary N service for South Africat o b
conducted by the SABC with appropriate funding appropriations and via satellite.

..
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Implementation
Timetable
Suggested timetable for implementation
The following is a proposed timetable for key steps in the implementation of t h e
recommendations:
a

launch of Departmental Coordinating Structure
under
Presidency
commencement of weekly post-Cabinet debriefing

a

commencement or consultationswith Minister ofPublic Administration and Public
Service Commission on rankings/professionaI stream

a

release of report and submission to Parliament

a

establishment of Cabinet Committee on Information Economy

a

appointment of Communications 2000 Committee

a

assessment of transitional communications budget for FY 1997/98

a

approval of GClS positions within Presidency

a

initial meeting to establish provincial/national coordinating structure

a

initiation of audit of existing services and delineation of SACS functions to be
carried forward into CSA

a

elaboration and development of CSA organogram, personnel and operations

April

a

report to Cabinet Committee by DFA onintegratedinformationstrategy
international marketing/promotion

June

a

appointment ofGClS staff in Presidency (Head, Head of CSA, Provincial Liaison,
Chief -Spokesperson)

a

commencement of national skill audit

a

creation of CSA

a

launch of government homepage in Internet

a

deadline forimplementationofnewdepartmental
Head of Communicationsand budget system

a

national meeting on training programmes

a

launch of development information service under CSA

a

closure of SACS

a

launch of

a

deadline for all departments to join government Homepage

a

establishment of Media Development Agency (MDA)

a

creation of professional stream within Public Service

Jan ‘97

Feb

,

March

July

AN3
SeP

Jan ‘90

and

for

structures appointment of

bulk buying system for government adverts underCSA

deadline for implementation of new government “corporateidentity” at all levels
of government

Dec ‘90
a

completion of Communications 2000 Committee mandate

Submissions,
Presentations,
Meetings
A call forsubmissionswasadvertised

in 6 of the 1 1 official language in all major
newspapers as well as through the electronic media.

TheTask Group actively pursued submissions from a variety of stakeholders, structures
and groupings. Individuals/groupings who sent in submissions; made oral presentations
or met with the Task Group are listed below:

J.B. Pye

EC Simon

A. Kahane, Centre for Innovative

TJ Simdarne

Leadership

S Gumede, SACP Branch, Inanda,

Manase Neo Sefatlhe (Gauteng
Housing & Local government
Ministry)

Newtown

Sam Tsima

MP Moalosi

JJNCloete, Emeritus Professor,
Public Administration

Gerald Miller

P du Preez,

William Winnaar

Sonia Schmidt

Shupinyaneng

Anthoni van Nieuwkerk,
Foundation for Global Dialogue

Mark Wilson

du Preez Enterprises

Prof. J.M. Maseko, Technikon
Pretoria (Nelspruit Campus)

CD Kneale

Ponsamy name illegible Signed:
"Slave of the apartheid of
Swaziland"

Mike Webber

Richard Yates

RM Cillie, Department of Arts,
Culture, Science & Technology

Mahlangu
Laka, President of Mamelodi,
Boxing Administration

CJdu T Visser, PIERD Resources
Elna Cronje

MVS Mnguni
PH Stopelberg

Jacob Modiwe

GP Pretorius

Malebe, RDP Masakhane
Ministries

T. Dudley

MVS Mnguni

DA Celbekhulu, Orange Farm

T Govender

information Centre

M Sibanyoni

JH Van Deventer, Chief Executive:

Northern Consultative Forum

GE Saddan Signed: "Afrikaner"

J Mavuso

MI Lawrence

Newspapers Nasionale Pers

D Hlatshwayo, Kwa-Thema
Township

Office of the Chairperson, Western
Region District Council

E Cape Provincial government
Learn & Teach Publications Trust

LA Rushby, UCT Libraries,

National Community Radio Forum

Government Publications
Department

(NCRF)
Western Region District Council

HI Moran, Director: Libraries,
Durban Municipal Library

H.T. Nteanyani
Northern Cape Legislature

JP Driver-Jowitt

JJ Bester

National Associationof
Broadcasters

G Subrarnoney

John Hall, National Peace Accord

BV Peter

Kate Wild, IDRC

KI Knowler

I v y Matsepe-Casaburri, SABC

MD Mill, MD, The Holding

Stephen Laufer, Business Day

Company

Julian Bird, SAPA

Soul City (Institute of Urban
Primary Health Care)

JP Louw, Karen Thorne, Chris
Gutuza, Lumko Mtimde, NCMF

ND Chotoo

Clive Emdon, IMDT

NG Hulley, Head, Provincial
Communications Services,
Northern Province

Richard Webb (UK)
Sandy Mackie, Director for
Management Information Services
in the Northwest Province

Pat Rogers Public Relations

R Kutama

Robin Mcgregor

Sally Tirnmel, School of Economics,
UCT

Prof. Bonganjalo Goba

Greater JHB Transitional Metro.
Council: Comm. Sarvices

Dennis Mashabela

R Muller

AAA

Media & Broadcasting Consultants

PRISA

Management Information Services
Treasury: Greater JHB Metro.
Council

NlTF

R

Prof Wiseman Nkuhlu (DBSA)

Defence Secretariat
Black Journalists Group

Reddy

South African Communciation
Service (SACS)

G Perry

B Tshabalala

Channel Africa

J Winter

SAUJ

L Bekker, Electronic Law Publication

Professor Guy Berger (Department

Public Relations Institute of SA
(PRISA)

of Journalism, Rhodes Uniiersity)

Independent Newspapers

SACS - Gauteng Provincial Office

6949

E.L. Ndlovu
Mpumulanga provincial
communications officials
Kwa-Zulu Natal Provincial
CommunicationForum

MWASA
Foreign Correspondents'
Association
Freedom of Expression Institute
Print Media Association
Moeletesi Mbeki

Free State provincial government
and private sector
Northwest Communciation Service
Scarborough Publications
International

CSlR

Joint Provincial Government
Submission

Soched Trust/Upbeot Magazine

MultiChoice Africa

READ

Institute for the Advancement of
Journalism

Department of Health and
Disabled Peoples' NGO's
Speaker of Parliament

Ian Dewar, Community
Communications and network
systems

Government Media liaison
Officers

Heloise Emdon, social specialist

Portfolio Committee on
Communications

Meetings with provincial
communications officials and
NGO's in all nine provinces

Democratic Party
Dr Bernie Fanaroff, RDP Office
Chief Management of the
Department of Foreign Affairs
Constitutional Assembly
Ministry of Safety and Security
(Peter Gastrow)
Deputy Minister to the Deputy
President, Dr Essop Pahad
Meeting with Communications
Director from the President's Office
The Postmaster GeKzrz!
M r Carl Niehaus of the ANC
Times Media Limited
Eastern Cape News Agency
(ECNA)
Media Research Consultant,
Sweden
De Witt Coetzee (Department of
Public Service & Administration)
Michael Zulu

ANC Electronic Information Unit
Interdepartmental Liaison Forum
National Department of Agriculture
Mr Robin McGregor was
commissioned to do additional
research and two subsequent
reports were produced entitled:
The Control of Black Business and
Suppliers of Consumablesto the
Print Media: Distributionof
Newspapers and Magazines.

R. Gibson of Editors Inc.
Dave Allen
Departmental Liaison Officers

,
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